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Clearing

Sale.

Beginning Saturday, Dec. 28,
AND

Closing January J5tli, 1896.

FjurlsebfUiiparalleleiBargai:

New, clean, desirable groods at prices

so low that it will not pay anybody

to buy old, unsalable truck at any
price.

An opportunity to buy cheap such
goods as are actually needed.

^ Be on the watch for prices. Don’t
% invest a penny before looking out

stock over.

^ We have new goods, bought cheap,
^ and we are going to sell cheap ||

| W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

SPECIAL

Special Prices

For the next 30 days

On our stock of Furniture, Hardware,
Stoves, Crockery, Glassware and Lamps.

HMt i HOUES.

i sum ui bin mst
Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.
jtyar gank.

alarm Money protected from fire and Inirglars by the beat acrew^ door, electrical
W t ~,r^,ir vault-safe made.
w' ^ Knapp, Pres, Thos. S, Sears, Vioe-Pres. Geo. P.Ghrfer, Cashier.

- 8*ol»tyffi#ctl«ai.
The folio. I„g .t^oBce,, clKted b

S”*"''
Commiinder— A. R. Congdon ’

Lieut. Com.— Geo. B -ckwith.’

Record Keeper-W. H. HeaHschwerdt.
FiuHoce Keeper — Ed. WHHh©*,

Chaplain-Bd. Lane, r,

Physician — J. C. Twltchell.

8trgeant— J. U. Cooke.

Master-at-Amt-M. A. Sharer.
First Master of Guard-Win. Campbell.

Second Master of Guard— A. 8. Sawyer.
Sentinel*- a. J. Congdon.

Picket— David Allxr.

OHre Lodge No. 1M, P.AA.*M., held
ita annual election on the evening of De-
cember 24, with the following result:

W. M. — li 8. Armstrong.
». W.-Geo. Ward.
J. W. — John B Cole.
Trea* — H. g. Holmes.

8cc’y. — j. i)< Schuaitnian.

8 D.— Edward Rooke.

J. D.— Roland Waltrous.

| Stewards— E. R. Dancer and William
Bacon.

Prop Beport-

The average condition of wheat Decem-
ber 1 was 82 per cent of condition in ave-

rage years. This Is a gain of 4 per cent

since November 1, but is 8 per cent below

condition Dec. 1, 18M. The average con-
dition in the southern counties is 78; cen-

tral, 86, and northern, 25. One year ago

the condition in these sections respec
lively was 88, 93 and 96.

Snow fell in all or nearly all parts of
the state in sufficient quantity to coyer the

ground November 19 and 20. This was
added to by a storm on the 25th and 26th

und by another on November 80 and De-

cember 1. December 2 the average depth
in the northern part ot the lower penin-

sula was about 6 Inches, and south of this

to the sooth line of the state, about 8

inches. At this date, December 9, the
ground is still well cover%l and is notfrozen. . ,

The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed by fanners since the

November import was published is 1,195,-
290, and in the lour tnonihs, August, Sep-

tember, October and November. 4,118,011

This is 822,356 bushels leas than reported

marketed in the same months last year.

The amount reported marketed in No
vember this year is 75.657 bushels more
than reported for November, 1894.

The mean temperature of the state for

November was 84.6 degrees, or abont 1.5

degrees below the normal. In the south-

ern counties there was a deficiency of

1.4 degrees, in the central of 27 degrees,
and in the northern of 1 8 degrees.

The average precipitation, including
both rain and melted snow, in the state

was 8.28 inches; in the southern conn-

ties, 8.82 inches; in the central, 8.82
inches, and in the northern, 2.06 inches.

Compared witli an average or normal
there was an excess of 0.26 inches In the

state, of 0.67 inches in the southern, and

of 0.27 inches in the central counties, and

a deficiency of 0.85 inches in the northern

counties.

Washington Gardner,

Hecretary of State.

Single Copies 5 Cents.

NUMBER 18.

Ton WANT
Clean Shirts, Collars and Cuff* for the
— — - HOLIDAYS - — —
fiend thorn in early. Don*t put it off too long.

CIILSIi smi LADim

Sood’s Calendar.

Hood’s Calendar for 1896 is out. and it

Is greatly admired. Many pronounce it

"the, handsomest yet.” It consists of the

head of a beautiful young woman in . an
oval panel with a stylish gold frame. The
background and pad are printed ip har-
monious brown tints. The remarkable
growth of the editions of Hood’s Calen-

dars from one million copies a few years
ago to over thirteen millions for 1896 is

only paralleled by the fconderful advance

in favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which is
now the only true blood purifier prom-

inently In tbe*public eye.

Mxourtloa*.

A rate of one and one-third fare for
round tiipKs authorized for this occasion.

Date of sale; Dec. 24 and 25, 1895, and
Jan. 1, 1896. Good to return Jan. 2.

Shiloh’s Cure, the great Cough and Croup

Care, is in great demand. Pocket size
contains twenty five doses, only 25c.
Children love it* Sold by Armstrong andOo. . .

Will find at the .

Bank Drug Store
More and bigger bargains in *

Drugs and. Groceries,
Etc., Etc,

We i] irate This Week:
25 pound* medium brown sugar for 11.00.
b pound* beat crackers for 25 cents.
10 pounds best rolled oats for 25 cents.

£Iectnc kerosine oil 10 cents per gallon.
Pure saltpetre 8 cents per pound. “
Strongest 4 F ammonia 4 cent* per pint.
Large Cucumber pickles 4 cents per dozen.
Very light table syrup 25 cents per gallon.

a ait Powder 20 cents per package.
A. a, H. soda 5 cents per package.

A first-class lantern for 29 cents.
Fair bank's best cottolene 7 cents per pound. • %
Pure kettle rendered lard 8 cents per ponnd.
Fry our teas and coffee*. They will suit von.

We can Bell jou a gcoU broom cheaper than any other store it, Chelsea

Highest Market Price for Eggs.,
Yours for a Happy New Year,

* P. Glazier & Co.

Snuff Your Candle.
If you expect it to hum brightly yon must “snnff” it.
home stores are continuing as they begun-they nee<l
snuffing. iNon so ours. In our entire business

career vve haven’t stood still for a moment— always
forward— progressing — perfecting — phpnlarizing. Yon
know wlmt we are thought of to-day.

HOLIDAY GIFTS;
There is nothing that pleases a person more than
some article of Nlverware, Cutlery, Sewing Machines,
Cutters, Guns, etc. Our store ia filled to overflowing
witlMust such goods as you want this time of the
year.«t •We^re glad to have you oome and look over
th6 stock, for it you do you will be tempted to buy.

Lowest prices ever kubwn on stoves from now
until January 1st, 1896.

Rock ealt 35 cents per sack.

C. E. WHITAKER.
JOHN BAUMGARDNER,.

Designer and BUilder of

f Artistic {} Granite Memorials, jt
Office, 6 Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Mich., Established 1868.

We keep on hand large quantities of all the various granits in the
rough, and are prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice,.
Original Designs. Correspondence Solicited. Electric Works 6, ft 10
Detroit St., and 17-19 5th Ave. Dock and Derrick 2-8 Miller Aye.’ "

GRDFF5 W 6
b Ibe only positive Core known to the Medical Profess!

Dm Core of Acote tad Ckroak Pliromatism. Qou), Lumbaro, Sciatica,
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TheChelsea Herald
A. ALLISOII,

CHSLSKA. MICHIGAN

THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dia patches.

CONGRESSIONAL.
Tb« wmm*m ot 1

In th* •enate on the l*th petition* were
presented for a restoration of the wool
ached ule of the McKinley tartff act. and for
one cent letter postace. Bills were Intro-
duced to exclude aliens from public em-
ployment: to protect public forest reser-
vations. and for a railroad bridge across
Ch* Detroit rtrer at Detroit.. ..In the house
Hr. Flynn (O. T.) severely arraigned Secre-
tary Smith for the delay In the appoint-
ment of the alottlnc agents to allot lands to
the Wichita Indiana A bill was Intro-
duced to reenact the provisions of th# Mc-
Kinley tartff law that cover agricultural
products and provislona wool and manu-
factures of wool, and silk and silk foods.
The president's messafe on the Venesue-

tan question occupied the main attention
of the senate on the l?th and after It was
read It was referred to the committee on
foreign relations. . . In the house the time
was mainly absorbed In a debate on the
plan to cre«u«* three committees of nine
members each to deal with the election
contests Mr Crisp Introduced s bill that
the sum of HOO.OOO be appropriated to pay
the expenses of a commission to be ap-
pointed by the president to Investigate and
report what Is the true divisional line be-
tween the republic of Venexuela and Brit-
ish Guiana.
Bills were introduced In the senate on the

Ifth providing an appropriation of
•W.OW for a heavy Increase in the national
armament, and making ex-confederate#
eligible to service In the army and navy A
resolution was passed for an Inquiry Into
alleged corporate Influences operating In
the election of United States senators- and
representatives.... In the house a bill was
passed appropriating SIQO.OOO for the ex-
penses of the commission suggested by Mr.
Cleveland !n his special Venexuela mea-
asge Adjourned to the 30th.
The house bill appropriating CO0.OOO for

the expenses of the proposed commission to
Venexuela was laid before the senate yes-
terday and many speeches were delivered,
but no decisive action was taken. A bill
was introduced by Senator Hale <Me.) for
the construction of fix seagoing coast line
steel battle ships. A message from the
president on the subject of the outrages on
Armenians In the Turkish empire was re-
ferred to the committee on foreign rela-
tions. ...The house was not In session.

DOMESTIC.
The visible supply of grain in the

United States on the 16th was: Wheat.
66.S3S.000 bushels; corn, 5.227,000 bush-
els; oats. 6.134,000 bushels; rye. 1.555.-
000 bushels; barley. 4.475 buaheia.

John Robinson, aged 25 years, fatally
•bo' at Philadelphia May Eckert, aged
24 ora. his alleged wife, aud then
•oxu.-.itted suicide.

**Tea party day/’ in celebration of the
Boston tea party 122 years ago, was ob-
served in Boston by the Daughters of
the Revolution. [

James Thompson, of Ceylon, India,
lost his life in a fire at the exposition
grounds at Atlanta. Ga.
The body of Alexander Krell, whose

piano factory was burned in Cincinnati
with a losa of over Sioo.000, was found
in the cellar of the mint.
One-half the business portion of Vi-

enna, 111., was destroyed by fire, the
loss being $100,000.

The message of President Cleveland
to congresa transmitting the corres-
pondence between becretary Olney and
Lord Salisbury relative to the Vene-
Eiu-la boundary dispute insists upon the
validity of the Monroe doctrine, ‘and
upon ita application to present condi-
tions, and clearly indicates a deter-
n. ination for ita enforcement, as the
English government has refused to ar-
bitrate the question in dispute.

Delegates from national, state and ter-
ritorial societies, leagues and alliances
of temperance reform workers mf t in
convention in Washington.
The Federation of Labor in session in

New York adopted a resolution that
party politics should not have any place
in the organization, selected Cincinnati
as the next place of meeting and ad-
journed sine die.

The business portion of Richmond,
Mo., was burned, the loss being over
$100,000.

Hans H. Koehler, a wine dealer In
San Francisco, failed for $375,000. as-

Naets, one suit of clothes.
The Merchants' Elevator company at

St. Louis made an assignment with lia-
bilities of over $150,000.
Miss Helen Culver, of Chicago, gave

$1,000,000 to the University of Chicago
for the advancement of the science, of
biology.

The state salt inapector of Michigan
reports that 3,075,751 barrels were pro-
duced during the year, a gain of 190,323
barrels over 1894.

Squire Jones, a negro charged with
burning a barn, was shot to death by a
fnob at Moqlton, Ala. •

Riot and destruction marked the open-
ing day of the great strike of the street

# car employes in Philadelphia. Over 3Q0
cars were wrecked and other damage
was done.
Alex Houston, Frederick Fisher and

Louis itechtold were drowned in the
Hudson river at Yonkers, N. Y., by the

In the United States circuit court at
New Orleans Judge Pardee declared
that the sugar boanty law was consti-
tutional.
John Hunter made 90 balls In contin-

uous pool at the Plaxa club in Chicago.
This beats the world's record by eight

points.
John E. Kitxmiller. one of the best

known horsemen la eastern Ohio,
failed at Canton for $100,000. .
A bicycle that goes a mile a minute

Is the invention of J. A. Ferguson, a
Cincinnati machinist.
Experiment* at Duluth. Minn., demon-

strated that potatoes could be treated
and preserved in much theaame manner
as apples.
The legislature of Virgin!* refused to

give the governor enlarged powers to
order out troops to prevent lynching.
Rensselaer Tripp, aged 73, a farmer

living near Cortland, N. Y.. shot and
killed his neighbor. George Calpin. aged
45, and then shot himself. -
High water did great damage in Foil

Scott and other portions of Kansas,
where rain had been falling for 40
hours.
Fire in New York caused a loss of

$250,000 to clothing, art and plate glass
manufacturers.
A locomotive with a train attached

ran away near Mount Carmel, Pa., and
four men were fatally injured and nine
others were badly hurt.
A cyclone swept over the country

four miles north of Sherman. Tex.,
doing immense damage.
A family named Bergman, residing

in Dubuque, la., were notified that they
were heirs to an estate in Australia
worth $1,000,000.
The National Editorial association is

to meet in St. Augustine, Fla., Jan-
uary 14.
The heaviest rainstorm in the his-

tory of Chicago flooded streets in the
city, electric car tracks were under
water, people in the suburbs were
driven to the upper floors of their
dwellings, and the furnace fires of
hotels, residences and big manufac-
tories were extinguished by the waters.
The ante-mortem statement of Hgrry

T. Hayward, hanged recently in Minne-
apolis for the murder of Catherine
Ging, says that he took the lives of four
other persons before that of Miss Ging,

and that he never got into trouble until
be began to gamble.
Theodore Lambert (colored) was

hanged in the jail at Camden, Pa., lor
the murder of William G. Kaiver on J)e-
cember 4, 1993.
Erastus Wiman, of New York, ae*-r*

ing i term of five years in prison on tue
charge made by R. G. Dun & Co. of
forgery, was liberated by the court ot
appeals.
Mrs. Gen. Grant celebrated the open-

ing of her now home recently pur-
chased in Washington.
Arrests made by secret service offi-

cers in Kansas City, St. Louis and Paola,
Kan., resulted in the seizure of $91,000

in counterfeit $10 silver cert ifica tea and
the breaking up of a gang of counter-
feiters.

A fire-damp explosion in a coal mine
near Raleigh, N. C., killed 43 men.
American commerce celebrated the

centennial of ita Hberty in New York
by a banquet at Dclmonico's.
Collections of internal revenue for

the five months of the current fiscal
year aggregate $64,423,418, a decrease
of $8,124,287 as compared with the cor-
responding period of 1894.
. In Washington Mgr. Satolli, apos-
tolic delegate to the United States, be-
came Cardinal Satolli, a member of the
aacred college of cardinals and a prince
of the Roman Catholic church.
- William P. Harrison, of Chicago, ar-
rived in San Fr^pcis^ from an extend-
ed frip of the antipodes. During hia
stay on the Samoan islands he states
that 25 individuals were devoured by
the cannibals and that he narrowly es-
caped a like fate.

Secretary Carlisle estimates that it
will cost $418,091,073.17 to run this gov-
ernment during the next fiscal year.
The appropriations for the present
year made by the last congress amount
to $412,753,264.81.

While playing on the ice at Indiann]>-
olis John Horhatner, aged ten, and Otto
Greeuwuidt, aged seven, cousins, were
drowned.

A1 Stinson and William Davis, white
cap leaders at Anderson, Ind., were sen
tenced to six years in the penitentiary.
At Syracuse, N. Y., Clearwater won

the pool championship of the world, de-
feating Keogh, of Binghamton.
The principal buainess portion of

Bethel, N. C.t was destroyed by fire.
Figures on the racing season of 1895

ih the United States show that $2,826,-
749 was earned by horses placed in the
7,362 events decided during the year.
James B. Pace, president of the Plant-

ers' national bank at Richmond, Ya.,
failed for $1,000,000.

The police at Buffalo, N. Y., arrested
a gang of six of the moat notorious pt-o-
fessional car burglars in the country.

A heavy rainfall was reported
throughout Illinois, Iowa, Michigan,
Wisconsin, Missouri and Kansas.
William Supleben^ 29 years old.capsizing of a skiff. wiiiiam aupieoen, 29 years old, s

- At Giddings* Tex., Oscar Hennegan j blind soap peddler in New York, In a
' jealous rage killed his only child, a girl
four years old. and then shot himself
dead.

The Bennett national bank at New
Whatcom, Wash., forced to dose by a
run November 5, has reopened for busi-
ness.

The probated will of the late Senator
Thurman, of Columbus, O., shows he
was worth $170,000, all of which was
left to his heirs. ̂  _____ _

was publicly hanged for the murder of
Martha Bradley ^ast September.

A great number of vessels due In Phil-
adelphia were unaccounted for and
there was a general belief that many
had foundered In the recent terrific gale
on the ocean.

Nine of the crew of the new Ameri-
can line steamship St. Paul were killed
t>y the bursting of a steamplpe in the
•larboard engine-room In Neyr tprk.

Mrs. Mary Grossman, wife of a promi-
nent business man at Ann Arbor, Mfebg
drowned herself and three-year-old
child in s cistern. No cause was known
for the set.
The manufacturers of plumbers* |

brass goods of the country formed a
national organisation at Pittsburgh*
Pa. • _

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Exkimlnxln, one of the most noted

chiefs of the Apache*, died at the San
Carlos reservation in Arisons.

B. M. Kitchen, aged 83, ex-member of
congress from the Second West Vir-
ginia district, died at Martinsburg.
Gen. Moses B. Walker, the hero of

Cltickamauga, died at Kenton, aged
76 years. He was the last man that left
the field of Chickamauga.
The special election iu the Sixth su-

preme court district of Illinois to
choose a successor to Justice Bailey re-
sulted in a large majority for James
H. Cartwright (rep.).
Nelson Driggs, the most famous coun-

terfeiter of his time, died at hiati&ome 1b
Dayton, aged 86 years.
After s separation of 40 years Chris-

tian Shultz, aged 82, and Miss Martha
Cowan, aged 80, were married at Mc-
Guffy, O.
CapL Isaac Bassett, the renerable

assistant doorkeeper of the senate, died

In Washington, aged 76 years. He had
been in the service of the government Cl
years.

Martha JSmith (colored) died at tha
Brooks county poor farm near Wells-
burg, W. Va., aged 106.

In state convention at Shreveport tha
democrats of Louisiana renominated M.
T. Foster for governor.

Charles B. Atwood; ttne of America's
foremost architects and designers, died

at his home in Chicago, aged 46 years. .

FOREIGN.
A caravan was attacked by Chief

Massais' followers near Eldoro, Africa*
and over 1.000 of the men with the car-
avan were killed.

It was estimated that 40,000 Arme-
nians had been killed by the Turks in
the post two months and that property
valued at $50,000,000 had been cither
stolen or destroyed.

The German ship Athena, from New
York for Bremen, was w recked at sea
by an explosion and the captain aud 13
men were drowned.
Phil Young, John Kirby and E. S.

ilubley, all of Halifax, K. 8n were
drowned while on a fishing excursion.
The Prussian landtag has been sum-

mbned 16 fiMefnble OiTJunuary 15.
The mail steamer from the northern

coast arrived in St. Johns, N. F., ami re-

]>orted frightful ravages By recent
galea. The schooner Victory aud crew
of 22 were lost and^ur other vessels
were missing. J- ----
A portion of the barracks at Buenos

Ayres colla|>sed, and 12 soldiers were
killed and 60 were injured.
Miss Margaret Young; quectrbf the

Munua group of islands, died at the
age of 23 years.

LATER.

A dispatch from Constantinople says
that the jK>rte had ordered Mustapha
Kemzi Pasha to attack, with 10,000
troops and two batteries, the city of
Zeitoun, to bombard and destroy it,
and tc massacre the 12,000 Armenians
in the city because they had killed 400
Turkish soldiers.
A. B. Payne, postmaster at Long-

view, Ala., was murdered by Jasper
Nabors, his nephew.
During a freshet near Old Monroe,

Mo., John Heitmnn, August Longneck-
er, Henry Longnecker, W. Meadows
and wife, and a stepson of Janies Blunk-
inship, named Martin, were drow ned.

Twenty-nine miners lost their lives
in the Nelson mine near Dayton, Tenn.,
by an explosion of fire-damp.

There wc|*c 377 business failures In
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 20th, against 388 the week
previous and 349 in the corresponding
time of 1894.

M. M. Packard & Co., dealers in spices
and teas in New York, made an assign-
ment with liabilities of $100,000.
Steven Loss (colored), the greatest

possum hunter in Ohio, was buried at
Massillon, 0., after having lived to the
age of 108 years.

Albert Neelund, a photographer of
St. Louis, who already has three wives,
was arrested in St. Joseph, ito., when
about to marry the 'fourth.
The third floor of the Palace clothing

house in Minneapolis collapsed under
a heavy load of w all paper, killing Gale

- ̂  alters, a clerk, and doing damage to
the extent of $10,000.

The Illinois Live Stock Insurance
company, organized in Chicago with a
capiul of $100,000, made an assignment.
Washington, Dec. 21.— The senate

yesterday, byuMnlmou* vote, passed
the bill adqjffpVT by .(he house empower-
ing the president to appoint a eommisi-

sion to determine the Venezuelan- Brit-
ish Guiana boundary. A message was
received from the president Miying the
nation's credit was in peril, and that he
desired congress to remain in session
and do whatever it could to reassure the

country that the government of the
United States will cohtinue-to meet its
obligations, financial us well as other-
wise. No action was taken. lnv the
house the only business transacted was
the passage of a bill for the changing of
the terms of United States court in
Jowq tend the presentation of a notice
5*- 000,68(1 8*ata»i Representative
Jone», of Virginia, on the ground of

How completely The Black Cat, Bos-
ton's new flve-cent magazine, has capti-
vated the story-reading world, is shown
by the fact that In three nionths it has
already reached a sale of 160,000 copies.

And the favor it has found with the
press is equally well Indicated by U»e
editorial comments of leading pajier*
throughout the country. The New York
Mall and Express, for instance, refers to
it as “the literary pet*** while the Louis-
ville Commercial says: **We predict
that this delightfully original and in-
teresting magazine, which is published
by the Shortstory Publishing Co., Bos-
ton. Mass., will have the largest male
ever reached by any publication. Its
cleverly told stories of mystery, excit-
ing detective tales, and thrilling stories
of adventure render The Black Cat a
delightful new departure in story tell-
ing.**

In families well ordered there is always
one firm, sweet temper, wbk-h controls
without seeming to dictate. The Greeks
represented Persuasion as crowned -Buk

BeslDM* Cheese— A Good lecoies.
We pay you to sell fruit trees. Btark

Nurseries, Louisiana. Mo.; Rock port, HL

At tub Pastt.— He— “Do you know, I al-
ways feel like a fool in a full-dress suit.**
Bhe— “Whst a pfty you can't hide your feel-
ings a little."— Trow.

BsirnAM't tills for constipation 10c and
‘it's
>xea.

MEBCHAM » rtiuo tux WUBHI’IKJV'U au.
»c. Get the book (free) at your druggist
and go by it Annual sales 6.000,000 boxe

Never
unfastens by itself you
have to attend to that.

- Secure, reliable, strong:

The DeLONG patent
Hook and Eye.

Smthni

hump?

••4 two roots In stomps
for X»o Mothrr Oooso

Book to colors to
Ktofanrdson A DsLoo«
Bros., raiisdslpbis.

• quMtion " "Wtmt

Cg-rarte-Vs;

thoughtfully. -Detroit Free 8p0oo«,

WnHE a fellow swears to * #ui
would go through fire and *
be little dmim* of llwhtin™ htr
muu* wMhmb. _

Aches
And pains of rheumatism can

tism by neutralising this acid. OnoS?^

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Hood's Pill* eurrau Uv«r Ilk. Sc. ’

When to say “No.'
When the clerk tries to get nd
some other binding J>y calliiig
just as good as the \ s

r

Bias Velveteen
Skirt Binding.

Simply refuse to take it. No bind^
ing wears or looks as well as the
“S. H AM.*
If your dealer will not supply you, vt

will.
Send for samples, showing labels tad rcis*

fti
fork City.
Is. toths S. HAM. Co.. P. 0. B01 699. (Of

OPIUM
OrXAMJ THU PAmmwymmfmwrnu

Battle Ax
* plug ^
I be. largest* piece- or
Good boiDacctf)
ever sold for 10 cente

fcb:

Timely Warning. ^

Th* great success of the chocolate PrePar**yjj|,,d
th* house of Walter Baker A Co. k#t

In 1780) ha* led to th* placing on tne
'many misleading and unscrupulous
of their name, labels, and wrapper*- „

Baker It Co. are th* oldest and ••|X#* in<j
facturers of pur* and high-grade .

Chocolates on this continent. No cn

I used in their manufacture*. . ^ ,ur* ^
Consumers should ask for, and. ,, aood*-

^sJ they get, th* genuine Walter Baker * oo- »

WALTER BAKER & CO., UmU*8'
OORCHBSTBR. MASS.

'
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VKR the Morrow and
over the bllsa.

Over the teardrop.
over the kiea.

Over the crime*
that blotted an i, bfurH^.

rj_«r the wound of the angry word* •

Oter the deed* In weakneee done.
Over the battle* loet and won,
Koir at the end of the flying year,
Tear that to-morrow will not be here,
Orer our freedom, over our thralta.
In the dark and the midnight the curtain

falls.

Qjyer our gain and over our loae,
Orer our crown and over our croaa.
Over the fret of ourdlacontent.
Over the 111 that we never meant.
Over the acara of our aelf-dental.
Over the atrength that conquered trial.
Now In the end of the flying year,
year that to-morrow will not be here.
Quietly final, the prompter calla;
Over It awlftly the curtain falls.

Over the crowd* and theaolltudea.
Over our ahlftlng. hurrying mooda,
Over the hearth* where bright flame* leap.
Over the crib* where the babies aleep.
Over the clamor, over the atrlfe.
Over the pageantry of life.
Now In the end of the flying year.
Tear that to-morrow will not be here,
flwlftly and aurefy, from starry walla, .

AUently downward the curtain fall*. 1
— lie-^er’a Kasar.

— r
*‘Oh I papa,

pfui! how can
your
The old high

bailiff of Krohn pushed away the pret-
ty little baud that his eldest daughter
ought to place over his mouth.
“No,” he said, M1 will not keep quiet.

1 repeat that the whole custom of send-
ing New Year's cards is a cursed bad
one, and it is time to put an end to it.
What are the results of such nonsense?
“First, 1 get my mail bag an hour

later than usual, and, secondly, it is
crammed so full with the stupid stuff!
that 1 can hardly get It open!”
M length the old gentleman’s efforts

Were rewarded, the bag sprang open,
•nd he emptied its contents with im-
patience on the breakfast table.

“To Fraulein Katheriua von
Krohne,’ ” he rear!. “My God! ore they
all for you, Kathinka ?”

* “Don’t be so unbearable, papa, and
please don’t call me Kuthiiika.”
The old gentleman replied to his

daughter’s request with an unintelli-
gible growl and went on drinking his
coffee.

“Just look what a lot there are for
mv!’’ cried Katharina, piling the let-
ters upon the table in front pi her and
her face lighting up with pleasure.
“Are they all for you?"
“^es, all. Now you can see w hat it is

to be known us a beauty."
"And an heiress,'’ added the father,
“^es, and an heiress,” she repeated,

thoughtfully.

hut is there nothing there for my
little Dili ?*• asked her father. : *

Katharina shrugged her shapely
thoulders impatiently.

'' by, of course not. If a girl expects
to be shown much attention she must
he a little more pushing and impor-tant.*’ 1

‘And an heiress, too,” was the father’s
laconic addition to the sentence.

1 really should be very grateful, fa-
ther, if you would not allude so much
to my money,” was the rather curt pro-

1 can’t help it, Katharina, when 1
ff® nD’ little Lili here, as beautiful as
he Uowers that gave her the name, and

’^tell, she is -not uu heiress, do you
waerstand? That’s the whole thing.”
Kathiirina-mad© no answer. She was

meloBtUdyillg ̂  huudwritint?on tbe

A young girl w’ho had hitherto sat
ppohiu; to her in aUeuce left her seat,

i ut up to the high bailiff, and putting
er., fair young arina round his neck,

Ph'e him a kiss.

A world of love shone in his eyes as
e ooked ut her with pleasure and

•troked her soft cheeks.

“Never mind, Lill,” he said, slowly,
urn glad that you don't get such a

P « of letters. I’m grateful, too, that

on ! le ,1,0t Un ̂ l1'®*** Perhaps then no
wih take you away from me.”

v ears J*®* into the girl’s eyes, for,

that 8he 8aid 00 word, yet the thought
no one had remembered her or

YW* CnOU8^ ^or her to send her a New
• card made her sad. But shej0 . *uuue her sad. nut sne

com! , ^r8elf not 40 c**y. anti tried to
ItPiJ* I* 1 le *ew tears that would not be
lovi, i°cit kissing her father again

°n the eyes and Ups.of bailiff of Krohn, the father

Bia fi08*3 Bad married twice
''"man i?' “ love1*'' l>roud. but Tain
tu.i u”*d »oon after tlie birth of aktti_ ’ ”u "oon after the birth of a
of u .<au^Bter and left her the whole% Jortune. * fils second wife,

• i Uffkter of a country clergyman,
no wealth but a sweet and

d**lK*iUou. When abo. too.
SvhYh,"’

died after two years' u#

felt overwhelmed and hml neve/al h"
w holly recovered from the blow. **

t-jsssassass
liiae"dVit‘ os * he r ‘nio t h e r !
la ghed at many proposals for her hand
and money.. No one hud so far been

able to take her fancy.

ODTOsitToi h! Ulni°Bt CVery r®BPect the
opposite of her sister. Small of figure
quiet and retiring, it happened that she

was often entirely overlooked, it cer-
tainly was not right of a father to love

°nimU5ht?r lnope than another.
Still he did ao, and it was plain to

everybody that it was the soft, sweet,
patient Lili who was his favorite.

It made Katharina feel annoyed to
see her father so gentle and affectionate
toward hrr «i»ter. for she Mid, with a
sharp look at them both:

“WliiOfi Willing again! I cannot on-
derttand how you find pleasure in al-
ways lying round each other’s neeks.”
“You are out of sorts. Katharina!”

smd her father. “One of the cards you
expected, hns not come, perhaps. 1
would almost wager that among all
those letters there is none from Baron
Horn! Eh?”
Katharina grew a shade paler at these

words.

“I certainly expected a card from
Baron Horn,” she replied, trying to con-
ceal her annoyance. “He surely has
sent me one! Are you sure you emptied
the mailbag thoroughly?”

"Yes, I think so. But you had better
look yourself; it would not be the first
time that a letter has remained stuck
in one of the corners.”

"Ah ! I thought so,” exclaimed Katha-
rina, pulling a crumpled letter out of
a deep corner of the bag.

She glanced quickly and sharply at
the address, and then with an exclama-
tion of vexation let the letter hurriedly
drop.

"Not from Baron Horn after all?”
asked her father, picking it up, “and
yet — that is his writing. Heavens!
why it’s to you, Lili; it’s addressed to
you.”

“Oh! Impossible!” said Lili, quietly,
while a faint blush rose to her pretty
cheeks. “It must be u mistake.”
“By no means,” returned her father,

smiling. “Here open it. Let us all
see it. Oh, what a lovely card! Why,
Katharina, where are you going?"
But the father received no answer.

Katharina hurriedly gathered up her

ladieT* hi* **COrt 40 U‘s two 7°ung

The heron wn. a. punctual aa moat

10 "y- he c*Dle hal' on
hour before the time, and found Kuth-
onna quite ready, tohiagreataatouiah-
ment, for as a rule she kept everybody
waiting ha'f an hour at least.

Her purpose of frustrating a tete-s-
tete between Lili and the baron was
completely successful, for she dkl not
move from his side until they all three
were rerfcly to get into the carriage.
The father stood with beaming face

on the doorstep and waved a fond fare-
well after them. *

“This Horn is a very sensible fellow,"
he thought to himself, “and I admire
liis choice. It will be Very hard to lose
Lili, but I would let him have her rather
than anyone else.”

Although the bazar was crowded, tho
arrival of Baron Horn and his two love-
ly companions caused considerable ex-
citement and they were speedily sur-
rounded by acquaintances.
Among these was a Capt. Llnke, a

tall, blond fellow, and one of Kath-
arina's most sincere and faithful ad-
mirers.

"How glad I am to see you here,” he
said.

“Keally? Why?”
"May I show you why? Please come

with me. At the other end of the hall
is a fortune teller, and 1 want you to aye
what she will tell you.”
"May we join you?” asked the baron.
"Certainly. Come, we will all go to-

gether.”

The mysterious room that held the
fortune teller was reached. The for-
tune teller proved to be a little figure in
the middle of a disc.
y sKound the disc were figures and num-
bers and slips of paper arranged. Any-
one who wanted to see into the future
paid a mark, set the figure revolving
and took the slip of paper opposite
which it stopped.
"Now, my genaediges fraulein,” said

the captain, taking out his purse,
“won’t you try your luck?”
But Katharina refused positively to

be a party to such nonsense, and. Inas-
much as Lili could not be persuaded,
either, the baron asked permission to
inquire of the oracle himself.

He set the figure in motion and took
the slip of paper opposite which it
stopped.
“Seek her hand and buy the ring.

Thy life will then be full of joy,” ran
the words on it.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

SHE GLANCED QUICKLY AT THE ADDRESS.

letters and left the room in a whirl-
wind.

The above-mentioned Baron Horn
was a young nobleman who had just re-
turned from Africa. It was well known
that he took great pleasure in visiting
the Von Krohn family, und under all
manner of pretexts took every oppor-
tunity to be with them. Of course
everyone. thougHt that the attraction
was the rich and beautiful Katharina,
and she herself took particular pains
to spread this view* of the matter.

Accustomed as she was to a large,
number of enthusiastic admirers, she
hud never for a moment imagined that
i in* baron opuld Interest himself in her

quirt little sister until she was re-
in nuled to-day in a rather unpleasant
manner- of the possibility of such a

11 She read her letters through and be-

came better humored. -

“How stupid of me to get so cross,’
she said, as she smiled at her lovely face

in the glass. "It is not possible that

he faiors LiU when be knows me.
There came a gentle knock at the

door, and the servant girl came in and
announced that the carriage was at the

d0Katharina at once remembered that
Baron Horn had promised to go for a
drive w ith her, und with this thought
her face grew bright once again.
A charitable bazar was to be opened

in a neighboring town, and, as the fa-

ther was not able to go, Baron Horn had

Tho baron tried to catch a glance
from Lili, but she appeared to be ab-
sorbed in the nature and character of
the floor and would not raise her eyes.
' "Potz Blitz!” cried the captain, turn-
ing to Katharina, "that is famous; you
really must be persuaded to try it now.
Or, ahall I do it for you?”
“You may do it for me,” she replied,

in such sharp tones that everyone
looked at her.
The captain turned to the figure and

rend the words: “Host thou not often
heard it said—” He hesitated, then
tore the paper up and threw it on the
floor/ The conclusion of the sentence
seemed to suit the many proposals that
Katharina had received too w’ell for
him to read it.
“What was the rest, captain^” asked
ie baron, in all Innocence. ̂But the

captain looked so displeased that the

question was not prebm^.
“I wonder what it was?” Lili whia

pered to the baron.
“We shall learn later, penhaps,” he re-

plied. “But did you get my New Year’s
card this morning?”
“Yes,” she answwred, softly, with a

l>1“And do you remember what the for-
tune teller told me just now? If I buy
a ring will you wear it?”
He drew a deep sigh of relief aa he

saw his answer in her happy, blushing

^She lowered her eyes and said^ H
don’t Know. YOU must first speak to
papa.” — From the German.

What th* Grangers Want. ,

The State Grange fn amnion at Lan-
sing committed itself to the free and
Unlimited coinage of American gold
and silver. Resolutions were adopted
demanding that the local option liquor
law be extended to cities and villages;
more stringent pure food laws; the re-
duction of the salnricti of justices of the
supreme court to $5,6<>0; a general re-
vision of the state constitution; and tbe
adoption of the free text-book system
In all sections of the state. The mem-
bership has increased 2,000 during the
year, there now being 13,500 members
lu Michigan.

Charged with Fraud.

Ex-Treasurer It. C. Huntley, ex-High-
way Commissioner N. T. McDonald and
Alexander Robinson, ex-clerk, were
under arrest at. Roscommon > on the
charge of defrauding the county of large
sums of money, and ex-Supervisor Wil--
liam Finney was said to be a fugitive
from justice. The men, while in office,
were said to have issued bogus township
orders on the highway commisaioner
and made them payable to themselves,
scattering the orders all over the coun-
try. The amount of transactions will
reach $50,000.

Ogden a Lively Corpse.

From a mysterious letter received in
Kalamazoo, which was unintentionally
opened, it looks as if Wyman P. Ogden,
who was reported drowned in the Man-
istee river last August while hunting, is
not dead at all. It was said at the time
that Ogden's craft was struck by a log
and upset, and that Ogden disappeared
immediately, his companion escaping.
The K. O. T. M. tent at Marietta, in
which Ogden was insured for $2,000,
has been notified and the insurance will
not be paid until an investigation is
made.

Health In Michigan.
During the week ended December 14

reports sent in by 49 observers in vari-

ous portions bf the Slate indicated that
pneumonia, remittent fever and ery-
sijielas increased, and consumption
and scarlet fever decreased in area of
prevalence. Consumption was reported
at 186 places, typhoid fever at 52,
diphtheria at 28, scarlet fever at 31,
measles at 9, whooping cough at 7 and
smallpox at Detroit, Rochester and
Park township.

' . . Get* a New TrimL
The supreme court hns granted a

new trial in the case of Dr. D. J. Sea-
man, who was convicted at Detroit of
manslaughter in having caused the
death by a criminal operation of Emily
Hall, an English girl who was said to
have been betrayed by Rev. Jonathan
Bell and sent to this country for the
purjiose of having the operation per-
formed. The new’ trial was granted on
errors. ,

Women May Vote.
Attorney-General Maynard has filed

an opinion in which he holds that the
use of the word "and” instead of “or”
in a section of the blanket charter gov-
erning cities of the fourth class does

not prohibit women from voting at
school elections in such cities, as was
generally supposed.

Insane from Money Losses.
Louis Peurlman, of Detroit, who had

several hundred dollars invested in the
boot and shoe store run by B. Goldstein
in Owosso, w ho lately assigned, •went to
Owosso to look after his investments.
Upon learning that he could get noth-
ing he was overcome and has become a
maniac.

Ilrlef News Items.
Aken Fessell and Mrs. Inez Haney, of

Cedar Springs, have disappeared. Fea-
scll leaves a wife and three children.
Mrs. Haney’s husband lives at Green-ville. r *•

Ezra Bostwick, of Union. City, a mil-
lionaire and philanthropist, died at the
Presbyterian hospital in Chicago, where
he was undergoing treatment. He was
69 years olj).
The Baldwin Milling company’s mill,

elevator, sheds and barns were de-
stroyed by fire. Loss, $25,000; insur-
ance, $12,000.

J. Warren Taylor, a pioneer and busi-
ness man of Kalamazoo;. died at the
age of 64. He was one of the first agents
of the American Express company in
Michigan and had been retired by that
corporation on a pension.

A National Federation of Colored
Men was organized at Detroit, the ob-
ject being to assert opposition to every

flpeclM of injustice perpetrated upon
the* race. -----

Score! 0. Stacy, for 31 years publisher

of the Tecumseh Herald and prominent
in political and social circles, is deadof
apoplexy.

In a single district of Ivaton county
the amount of property exempt from
tnxtttion-*-wh»ch includeschurch.coun-

CARLISLE’S VIEWa

flaerpf ry

$171,000.

The constitutionality of the statute
prohibiting persons from soliciting in-

surance for the Lloyds or insurance
companies not authorized by the com-
missioner of insurance to do business
in Michigan was upheld by the supreme
court.

The Calumet & Hecla mine at Hough-
ton wyi on January 1 reduce its produc-
tion 6,000,000 a month— one-third of its

is said to be the cause.

of the Trees ary Submits «ftl#
r Annuel He port. ̂  ^ „

Washington Dec. 17.— The return of
the president to Washington ban re-
leased the report of Secretary Carlisle,
which was sent to congress Monday.

It ahowa that the revenue* of the govern-
ment from all aourcea during the laat fiscal
year amounted to 4390.373,203. The expendi-
ture* during the aame period aggregated
ft33,17fe,426, leaving a deficit for the year of
$42,80&,223. Aa compared with the fiscal
year IW4 the receipts for 1395 Increased
117,670,706, although there waa a decrease of
131.32f.981 in the ordinary expenditures,
which la largely accounted for by a reduc-
tion of 111434,066 on sugar bounties. The
revenues for the current fiscal year arc
estimated upon the basis of existing laws
at 3431,907,407, and the expenditures at 1449,-
•07,407. which will leave a deficit of 117,-
•00.000.

For the coming fiscal year, ending June
10, 1897, the secretary estimates the re-
ceipts at 1404,793.120, and the expenditures at
•457,884,193. or an estimated surplus of I*,-
908,926. The secretary states briefly the
facta concerning the issues of bonds during
the year, the particulars of which have al-
ready been reported to congress.
"With a complete return to the normal

business condition of the country and a
proper legislative and executive supervision
over expenditures, the revenue laws now
In force will In my opinion yield ample
means for the support of the public service
upon the basis now established; and upon
the assumption, which seems to be justified,
that the progress now being made toward
the restoration of our usual state of pros-
perity win continue without serious inter-
ruption, It Is estimated that there will be
a surplus of nearly 17,000,000 during me
fiscal year 1897.
The secretary states In detail the differ-

ent bond transactions entered Into since
the adjournment of the last congress and
states that the Contract entered into for
the last Issue of 362,316,400 of four percent,
bonds was fully^CCrrlfcd out by the syndl- '
cate to whom the con given and
that “the beneficial effects of this trans-
action were felt Immediately not only !n
this country but In every other having
commercial or financial relations with our
people." But he says the eafety of the
existing situation Is constantly menaced
and further progress toward a com-
plete restoration of confidence and prosper-
ity Is seriously impeded by the defects
In our currency laws and the doubt
and uncertainty still prevailing in the
public mind, especially abroad. . con-
cerning the future monetary policy
of the government. These difficulties
he proposes to remove by the re-
tirement of the greenback* end the exten-
sion of the national bank system as In-
dicated In the president’s message. He
controverts the convention that surplus
revenue would extricate the country from
Its difficulties and states:
"No surplus revenue, however large,

could extricate us from our present diffi-
culties or give assurance of safety in the
future unless it should be required to be
paid In gold und'.r a system which would
exempt the government from the obliga-
tion to furnish the gold when demanded tu
be used In making the payments; and It
Is scarcely necessary to suggest that such
a system is Impossible as long as the
United Elates notes and treasury notes are
kept In circulation and are redeemable In
gold by the government Itself on presenta-
tion."

Aa a temporary remedy for existing con-
ditions he suggests that authorisation, be
given to tbe secretary of the treasury "to
issue from time to time bonds payable In
gold, bearing interest at a ratio not ex-
ceeding three per cent per annum and
having a long time to run, and to exchange
the bonds for United States notes and
treasury notes upon such terms as may
be inost advantageous to the government,
or to sell them abroad for gold whenever,
in his Judgment, it is advisable to do so
und use the gold thus obtained In redeem-
ing .the outstanding notes."
The secretary also favors the passage of

a law allowing national banks to establish
branches In small towns. The secretary in
closing his report says that it Is not prob-
able that any plan for the permanent re-
tirement of United States notes and treas-
ury notes will be adopted that will not re-
quire considerable time for Its complete
execution, and he therefore urges upon
congress the propriety of prohibiting any
future issues of such notes or of national
bank notes of less denominations than ten
dollars, thus making room In the circula-
tion for silver coins and silver certificates
of small denominations. This, he says,
would Increase their use among the peo-
ple and prevent their frequent return to
and accumulation in the treasury.
Among the minor topics treated upon In

the icport are a reorganization of customs
districts; more stringent regulations to
prevent infection from yellow fever from
tho port of Havana (which Is spelled
•TJabana" in accordance with the mandate
of the board of geographic names); he re-
news the recommendation for a retiring
provision for officers of the revenue
marine service; he commends Commission-
er Chamberlain's recommendations as to
the revision of the navigation laws cf the
United Slates, and asks for an additional
assistant secretary of the treasury to take
charge of the consolidated marine bureaus
of that department. He commends the
manner in which-' the work of patrolling
Behring sea and the North Pacific ocean
for the protection of seal life is carried
out un^er the supervision of Capt. Hooper,
of the revenue cutter Kush, and refers to
the fact that notwithstanding the prepon-
dcrarce of i3rit*Hh-Canacitan vessels in the
ceallng fleet, the British government fur-
nishes only one patrolling vessel, H. M. 8.
Pheasant, to assist in the patroL This
vessel, *he says, was stationed for the
greater part of the time at flltka and
Unalaska and took little or no part in the
patrol olner than to receive British ves-
sels sc‘x«.-d by * ur fleet.
Further commenting on the failure of the

British government to carry out in good
taith ihe Paris award, the secretary states
that Che “use of firearms in fur seal fish-
ing in Behring sea was prohibited by the
Paris award regulation;* and the legisla-
tion of the reapovtlve governments, passed
4o enforce the award. Aa the award regu-
lations merely prohibited the use of lire-
Ki ins and dll not make their possession
illegal, i*. was agreed by the respective
governmental In 1894, that all sealing ves-
sels before entering Behring sea should
havs their firearms secured under seaL

, , , j is This provision worked satisfactorily dur-
tv, school and railroad projuitt is |I K thTsiAibn <Sf 1894. but the British gov-

ernment r« fused to agree to such an ar-
rangement for the season •>! 1896, alleging
that “it had. not in practice worked for tho
protection of British sealers from Inter-
ference. as her majesty's government had
hoped would have been the case.’
This refusal leaves the question of the
>osscpossession and use of firearms by British
vessels to be determined wholly by the
Paris award and the legislation enacted
by the British government for making
It effective. The secretary says It is to
be regretted that the legislation of the
respective governments is not harmonious,

capacity. Thclcw quotation capper
menu
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Our Own

Preparations,

Oriental Tooth Powder,

Oriental Tooth Paste,
Whiten and preserve the teeth, harden the gumi — the purest and

moat wholesome preparations on the market

Cream of lilacs,
The best preparation known for chanped hands and face, a perfect

feubatitute for glycerine; is not stick?; gloves can be worn immediately
after nsing; renders the skin soft and white. Only 10 cents per bottle.

Our Headache Powders
Are always warranted to cure or money returned. They have cured

hundreds of others and will cure you.
For exquisite perfumes you should always examine our odors before

baying of others.

R. S. ARMSTRONG & CO.
t Q 6Ye) fi) 6Y0 (i) gy3 (t) @ ® (2 Si'S) @ G'.'t) (t) S'?) (e) fr.

The Only Way
To intelligently judge the future is to judge the

past My tailoring reputation in the past has been good.

My constant endeavor is to make it better.

GEO. WEBSTER, The Tailor.

Furniture! Furniture!'
Beginning with December 5, and until after the Holidays, we shall

offer everything in our Furniture Stock at greatly reduced prices. If you

are looking for something

for a holiday present, be sure

ware Stock as usual is com-

useful as well as ornamental

to give us a call. Our Hard-

plete and at the lowest prices.

We have many things in it that will make a better present than
worthless toys. *

READY ON TIME

L.

Couldn’t have been *o
without an accurate time-
piece.

Whether it ia a clock,
watch or piece ol jewelry
you want, you can he mire
of it* reliability if you
buy from n».

E. WINANS, Chelsea.

GEO. E, DAVIS,

Everybody’s
Auctioneer.

Headquarters
at

HERALD OFFICE.

Auction Bills furnish-
ed Free.

KTOK. »"\wer »*»d an honest opinion, writ
01 1 NN Ac CO., whrt hare IwhI nearly hHt
•rperienoe in tlie patent tro-in«*>,v Cot

Patents taken thr»»m;h llmm & Co. roc
Ainerirnn,

widely btstora the public i
InTpntor. This STdendld

'iss.vtim; w0*s:,3si ̂

•
RI’P*A*N*S

UJ

J The modem stand-
U ard Family Medi-

cine : Cures the
u:

> common every-day

Q ills of humanity. |

U
/
O

Subscribe for the Herald.
___ __ _____ j. --

.. ..... . ”  -!"
Ohtlm aad Tloinlcy .

The CUhtm U. of M. Mwieat* an home*
for the boUdava. ,

Bora. Drc. 84, 8W. to Mr and Mi*
Adam Eppler, m »n»

Tbr Warrrn alMri* a kmttng GW®
and the eastern alalia _ • / __
Tbe Misses Man and * mma H title ere

spending Ibelr two wrek-’ Tvaikui in
Uoalng.

klra. Fred Freer, of K mir '’u-h

tbe pieat of her patents, Mr. and Mrs,
Jacob Staff an.

The W. R. C. will hold ibflr ragokr

meetlDg Ihla week Friday evening. Dec.

87, at 7 o'clock

Rev and Mrs. W l» Kinp. otJ High
land Station, are spending rtirMnia* with

their daughter. Mrs W II Walker.
John VaoAllen and wi e. of Relleville.

are spending tbe winter with their gnjiljj

law and daughter, Mr ami Mm .Ih«- b

Staff an

Mr Fred Howlett and VI Im Josle Jack

son, two estimable young people of Una
dllla, were married Dec 18, 1885. at t In-
home of tbe bride's parents

The pulpit of th** ‘ Congregational
church will be occuplcai next Sunday,
both morning and evening, bv Mr Henry
H Walker, tbe pastor’s brother.

Rev H O. Bissell arrived Friday even-
ing for a long stay at tbe Congregational

parsonage He has been talking on for-
eign missions in Wisconsin and Minnesota

An attractive program was given at St
Paul's church Wednesday evening. There

was . vocal and instrumental . music
and recitations by the young |ieop!e.
and also a beautiful Christmas tree

C. E. Whitaker, of this village, was

elected a member of tbe Boanf of Man-
agers of the Washtenaw County Agricul-

tural and Horticultural Society at the an

nual meeting held in Ann Arbor last
week.

Don’t forget the entertainment at the

Opera House Saturday evening, Dec. 28.

•"My Wife’s Mother” is a roaring farce.

Mias Gaffney, the noted vocalist ol Ann
Arbor, will sing.

Misses Anna Cassidy and Maude Wort-
ley, graduates of Albion Conservatory of

Music, will give a concert at the Opera
House Dec 80, They will be assisted by

the Delpha Mandolin Club and Mias Pearl

Davenport, vocalist. Admission 20 cents

Methods of fanning can be pretty thor-
oughly estimated by hunting up plows
and harrows, drills and rakes and mowing
machines in winter. If found in fields, or

even in tbe barnyard, unprotected from

snow, rain and sun, probably that farmer

is not making both ends meet.

A western paper tells of a fellow who.

every time he gets on a spree, insists on
paying a year’s sul>acript ton to his town

paper. He has already paid to January 1,

1947. An effort should be made to ascer-
tai^whut brand of whisky the fellow is

using that it may be more generally put
on the market.

It is* necessary for a country newspaper

man to know all that goes on in the com-

munity, hut how is he to do so unless
people tell him of local occurrences? Do
not think we know all about things by in-
tuitioq, for we don't, and we ask you to
help us secure anything that comes to
your knowledge.

The thin! of the Lyceum entertain-
ments will be a talk by Rev. H. G. Bissell.

of Ahmednagnr, India, on “Sights and
Scenes from Boston to Bombay.” Admis-
sion only five cents. A cordial invitation
is extended to all to be present. Why not
come out and show tbe boys you are in-
terested in what they are doing?

School District No. 10, Sylvan,, now

floats a flag. On Thursday, Dec. 19, Old

Glory was unfurled to the breeze and was
royally greeted with three rousing cheers

and several volleys by the school, after
which the teacher, 8. L Gage, gave a
short talk on the origin and riae of the
emblem of all that man might desire.

1

We copy the following from the Battle
Crtrk DffSy Journal :

Tlivtome of our esteemed townspeople,
Mr, and Mrs. Dr. George A. Robertson,
No 174 East Main street, was tbe scene of
a notable event last evening

The Urge and pleasant parlors were
tsaiefhlly decorated with Dowers, holly

garlands and other designs in evergreen.

Over one hundred guests from near and
ftoin far had assembled to wltoesl the
marriage of their daughter. Miss Minnie,

to Dr. Leon M. Gillette, a prominent
Xjfpng physician of this city, \

Among ihn»e from other towns and
ctries who favored tbe occasion with their

pr» sence were Mr and Mrs. K. P. Rob-
crtsnp, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Shaffer and
Mis« Clya Ro ertsoo, of Albion; Miss
Agnes Graves, of Chicago, Rev. Thomas
Holmeii, D. D., and Mr. and Mrs. A. N.
Norton, of Cb« Ises; C. 8. Durand and
Mr. and Mrs. McAllister, of Detroit; Mr.

amt Mrs. F. S. Larobtrt, of South Bend,,

hid , and Mrs. A. W. Ames, of Aon
Arior. *

The Mandolin sod Gtritar Quintette
Club modem! acceptable service during
b.e entire evening No effort had been
* pared in (a-rlecting Ike arrangements for

iiie occasion.

As i he time drew near for tbs marriage

service, the officiating clergyman, Rev.

W. 8. Potter, look hit position at tbe

place designated as the marriage altar.
Link Mi»s G« nt- view Ranger and Master
Don Robertson laid out a ribboned aisle
lor the approaching bridal party. Then

cMinv'tbe bridegroom, in lull evening
dress, and awaited the coming of hU bride.

The orchestra rendered Lohengrin’s
wedding march, and the bride appeared,
handsomely and appropriately gowned In

mousselme de sole over white silk, carry

big pink roses and leaning on the arm of
her fattier. The marriage service then
proceeded, the father giving the bride

away, and amid flowers and brightness,

with toft strains of music accompanying
the words of the minister, and surrounded

by interested and loying friends, these
twain were made one. The guests were
especially cordial in their congratulations,

and had generously remembered the btide

and groom with many beautiful wedding
gilts.

The further pleasure of the guests had

been anticipated by the preparation of
tempting wedding refreshments served
under the supervision of a local caterer.

Mr. and Mrs. Gillette left on the night
train west for « short lour, and upon Hair

GO

GO

Happy

New
Year

To All.

\

J. C. T witchell,
PHYSICIAN

return will establish their home in their
tine new residence, now approaching
completion on North McCumly street,
w here they vnl) be glad to welcome their

friends alter Jun. 20th The Journal
takes pleasure iu joining in the general

congratulations on this happy and auspi-

cious event.

AND

8UUGE0N.

Office in Hatch & Durand building.

Dr. W. A. GONLAN

•Trult u ICelicUf.

For ages, says the Popular Science
Monthly, people have e^ten tipple gnuce

with roast goose and baked sparenb. The
reason is because the acids in the fruit

assist digestion of the fats so abundant in

this kind of food. In the past, experi
ence taught people to do this, but now
science tells why they did it, and at the

same time science also tells why fruit
should be eaten to aid the digestion of
other foods much more than it is Culti-
vated liuits, such us apples, pears, eber-

Ties, st i a wherries, grapes, etc., which,

while they contain over 80 per cent of
water, contain malic and other adds, and

one per cent of flesh forming albuminoids.

Digestion depends upon the action of
pepsin in the stomach upon the food,
which is greatly aided by the acida of the

stomach. Fats are digested by these
acids and the bile Irom the liver. Now,

the acids and pectones in fruit peculiarly

assist the acids of the stomach.^ Only

lately even royalty has lieen taking lemon

juice in ten instead of sugar, and lemon
juice has been prescribed largely by phy-

sicians to help weak digestion, simply lie-

cause these adds exist very abundantly in
the lemon.

DENTIST,
Office Over- Glazier’s Drng SMEfr,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

G. W. Palmer,
PHYSICIAN

ANDr SURGEON.

Office over Kempf’s new bank. Clielse*.

iTW. SCHMIDT,
Physician & Surgeon.

Specialtiks:— Disetws of tl,e

Nose, Throat, Eye ami Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12
2 to 5. H

R McCOLGAN,
Physician and Surgeon.

Graduate of Philadelphia Poli-
clinic in diseases of eye, ear and
throat

Office and residence corner Mam
and Park streets; Chelsea.

or write. Of this number 898525 are
native-born and 258,695 are foreign-born ;

2.77 [jer cent of the r.ativ, -born and 9,15* ; .... ...... nuu If.W) mw

or VrUo ‘hC *0rcl*“ CUnDOt ^ M, F;,„

Michigan, just issued by the Secretary of — ----------- -

State, there are 651,920 voters in this Election of officers of Columbian Hive
Ktate. 5.80 per cent of whom cannot read No. 284, L. O T. M.t Saturday evening
or write. Of this numlier ftOnoM Dec 28 Iff « tern * i.* tr

- - --- • — — - - • — , i-it'i.Miay cvcnin
ttre Dec 28. Mahtha E Shavkh, R K.

It Iffay Do as tfucb for You-

October was the coldest on an averagh
for fifteen years, and November is but aj

point or two In advance, 18 Novembers
out of the past 15 being warmer than the

month just gone. There were 6 clear, 10
fair and 14 cloudy days. The rainfall

would indicate that the drouth is broken,

as it has only been exceeded by one 'So-

vember in 15 years, 6 1-5 inches having

fallen the past month. There are also
2.88 inches of snow fall.

III, writes

that he had a Severe Kidney trouble for
many Ware, win. astern pains in Ids1 back
and also that his bladder was sAVclcd. He
M’jed many so called Kidney cures but
without any good result. About a year

ago he began use of Electric Bitters and

found relief at once. Electric Bitters is

especially adapted to cure of all Kidney

and Liver troubtoAnd often gives almost

instant relief. One trial will prove our
statement. Price only 50c for large bottle.

At F. P. Glazier & CoV Drug Store.

Operative, Urosthetlc

children’s teeth f Nftrou* oxide awl Lor;1
Anesthetic usedTbe it raefi n g PertnanreW
located. . ' ^ c

H.H. AVERY, D.D.S.
Office over Kempf Bro s Bank.

N. E. FREER,
Attorney at Law
and Notary Public.

Ail legal business given
nt f ten ttOIL
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iVERLO ADED !

- OVERSTOCKED!
On account of mild weather. ^

We shall commence our “Re-
juction Sale” Saturday, Dec 28th
ad continue the Sale for foui’
•eeks, and during that time you
in buy merchandise cheaper than
rou ever did before.

ALL “DEPARTMENTS”
CATCH IT.

Bring: your cash, as that is what
e want and must have.
Largest Department Store in
ashtenaw County.

H. S, HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

HE CASH STORE.
I

%

Best Bulk Oysters 25c per qt

7 Bars Q,ueen Anne Soap 25c.

OHN FARRELL.
Ilier wird Deiitach ffe«prochen.

nia nun.

Fra k Hlml"l«ng spent Christmas here.

Th.; tmehen nnd tcholm are enjoying
' s ntffaau

Horn. Dee. *». 1885. to Mr. and Mr..
“ k '••••••g. a*on.

' " "Ind.lang, of Albion, was the
‘ fitter Christmas.

. ...... * K o. T. M , baa added
utw inters the past year.

M' :n and Master Elmer Wloaos
: visihuvr relatives la Lansing

L ivvHr l McKi tie won the white horse
li'tiM |Hst I'uesday by Tommy Me-
NaMaru

miss Ar  » Kramer, of Jackson, was
guest of Mias Kalis *taffan a few days

I hi -

Mrs M. ( uiNpt>ell and Mrs. D. N.
liogera. *,t StockbHdge, Hpent Christmas

aitiiiiair sister, Mrs J W Wins, of
8ds

C lare Oongiloo won the bicycle given
away by our hustling grocer, L. T. Free-

•nan. His r.n-iil* amounted to $819 84,
atNlhe was $110 84 ahead of the next
higiiest .

M. J. lehiuun, uf Ann Arb»»r; H. B.
Adams and E it Hinckley, of Ypsilaoti,
intend soon to form a Co-partnership In
the I ,w busint’Ns. and an office will be
opened in Detroit

At u nieeting of the Board of Directors

of tb«* • heist a Electric Light Co. Monday
evening an order was placed (or a new
Corliss engine, which will be placed it
position as soon as |M>ssible.

Louis Dctling, a farmer from Freedom

became violently insane last week and was

placed in jail at Ann Arbor. Dctling has
carried tbe mail b. tween Chelsea and

Freedom for three years previous to last
July.

Edward Welsh, an old and respected
pioneer of Sylvan, died at the home of

his daughter, Mrs Daniel Long, of Jack-
son, Sunday. Dec. 22, 1895, aged about 82

years The funeral was held from 8t

Mary’s church, Chelsea, last Tuesday.

In the discussion as to whether there
should be a long or a short presideutia
campaign, perhaps a pointer may be
found in the classes of persons that re-

spectively desire each. Business men
In u first-class meat market? The first thing is the class of universally want a short campaign, poli-
meat kept in stock — whether it is nice, tender and juicy, or
tough as a 10-year old Texas steer. Being satisfied on this
point, you begin to look around as to the cleanliness of the
market and clerks. We would he pleased to have you call and
put us to this test. We pride onrseltes on onr cleanliness, and
*11 our meats will he found first-class and the best in the mat-
ket. Our prices will always be found just right, too.

jforth Like Smses.

Mr. McLaren was In this vicinity Friday
ML

Mr. and Mm. Chamberlain visited rela-
tivei Tuesday.

Mr. George Webb killed 14 boga and
will salt them for his own use.

Church was well attended last Sunday,

m wm the League in the evening.

On account of bad weather the party at

Mr. Read’s wm not very well attended.

Mr. R. 8. Wbalain is borne for a few

days. He Hm”' been attending court at
Ann Arbor.

Mr. B. L. Glenn and family and Mr.
Ashael Dutton and wife will spend Christ-

dim at the old homestead.

The singing class is doing finely. A
Dumber of vialtora attended Tuesday even-

ng and were well pleased with the
school.

Mr. 8. A. Mspes and brother, Fred,
were the guests of your scribe’s family

Im! Sundsy. They will spend Christmas
at Mr John Jackson’s.

A good man or boy can get a chance to
do chores for his board (washing and
mending thrown In) at W H. Glenn’s by

applying soon. Professional men barred.

hat Do You(
pect to Find

ADAM
Highest market prige paid for hides and tallow.

________ __________

SlNfUL HABITS IN YOUTH
LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD J?

MAKE NERVOUS. DISEASED MEN jf- — «
TMF DCCHI Tofto’rancfl^f^y^ Jrorth’oTernx?rtlnn^riln?^dbod^.
!• ill. nLOuL I edbr luet and oxpwuro aw couvtauUy wn«cktn*r ths lives and fatoren
{tappineea or thousand tor promifdnff > oumr roon. Homo ftidio and wither et an npr;3
pt tin* bloeaom of numbooAl, while oUu-rs r.ro forced I o drag out a weary, frmoous
pnelancboly exirton.**. Others reach matrimony bat find no splaooor comfort there.
victims am found in all atnUons of Ttw farm, the oiiic , tho workahop, tho

J® trade* and tho profawdons. _ __ __ — i 1

RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS. K. & K. $
[•Wm. A. WALKER. Wu. A. WALKER. MR8- C1IA3. FKltHY, CHA^. FERRY. •

K
&

?

SYPHILIS
EMISSIONS
STRICTURE

)Bi TEXATMUrr avteb TiucATkistTT Divorced but united Rguin
rrmo NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.*tt»

mouth and thwot, Umo pains, hair loosa, P»njnjM
face, finder nails camp off, e niasioaa, b“C!»mf> thlni- — dmnondeiit. Hcren diKtors treated mo with Mercury,!

CURED

fcr-CURK3 GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
ifiV^phaa. Ferry says:—**! ownxny Kfo to Drs. K. A K.
^yjlo^nedabadliiibit. At SI load all tho symptoms

Etauijf Hemlnal Weaknees and Sperm otor them, Rniewons
r* and wwikenlng my viti-lity. 1 married at

.Cl^dcr adrico of my family doctor, but It was a
Pr^PWitmeo. In eiglitei n monthn vro wer«' divorced. 1
•bvn con“lt«1 K. A K., who restored mo to manhood
.T'T Nt&od 7'rratmml. I frltr new lifo Ikrill through

IMPOTENCY
VARICOCELE
EMISSIONS„ _________ _ ________ ____ . CURED

' Wc treat and cun Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility t
’Zgbtess. Glut, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Setf Abvst*
Kidney and Bladder Diseases, _ __

17 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200.000 CURED. NO RISK K

(iliostmtod),

_____________
pEverythiosoonfldontlal. Question list and cost of Treat" No. 148 SHELBY ST.

DETROIT, MICH.

'atCN9. names
_No madiolne sent

IRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,

ticiaus a long one.

Young girla, tired of the monotony o

country life and fond of adventure, fre-

quently go to the city nnd quickly come
to grief. The papers are full of stories of

such follies, and every one of them shouk

be a lecture heeded by those who are stil

safe, and ought to be happy, in their own
country homes.

If you want some good sound reading
you can get the following : Century
Frank Leslie’s, Review of Reviews, Mun
sey’s, Godey’s, Metropolitan, Cosmopoli-

tan, Ltdiea’ Home Journal, and other
periodicals. Kow for sale by A. E
Winans. Subscriptions taken for &1
magazines and newspapers.

From the Ann Arbor Democrat: Mrs
Charles Grossmann committed suicide
about 7 p. m. on Wednesday of last week

by drowning herself and infant child
tl»e cistern. Mrs. Grossmann was the
wife of Chas. Grossmann, of the firm o

Grossmann & Schleoker, hardware deal-
ers on West Liberty street. Despondency

is placed as the motive for her rash deed

A terrible example of the evil of cigar-
ette wnokfug is reported from Buchanan

Willard Green, a 16-year-old colored boy

died there Wednesday as a result of that

habit, having sometimes used 165 boxes a

month. While on his deathbed he raved
and cried for cigarettes, and his anguish

at times was so great that it w as a serious

matter for his attendants to control him
The niooline taken into the lungs by in-
haling bad almost destroyed the vita

organs.

Coming. The comedy success, “Up in
the Moon’’ Company, Thursday, Dec. 26
The company consists of 1$ people,
stars, with special scenery, the latest songs

dances and specialties. Noticeable among
the people of this company are the world
renowned Ferguson Brothers, who have
none their song and dance specialties,

etc., in Detroit for the last two weeks.
This company played in Ypsilanti Dec 20

and 21 to over-crowded houses. Reserved

scats without extra charge at J Bduel’i.
Prices 25 and 85 cents.

Our flag should be a symbol of purity.

We should cherish our Institutions and
principles. *» Anarchy and lawlessness
should be put down by'* the strength of
public opinion, or with arms, if necessary.

We should honor our Jiorocs, We should
teach our children to honor them. We
should cultivate an intense American
spirit. There is no room in this country
for any other flag than Old Glory. Above
that flag nothing but the Bible, for with-

out the Dlyine Word we ahould have
neither flag nor country.

Happy

To the People

of the Village
h

of Chelsea and

surrounding '

country.

Council Proooedimr*.

[official]

Chelsea, Nov. 20, 1895.

Board met in council room.

Meeting called to order by President.

Roll call by Clerk.

Trustees Presen I— Schenk. Rierntn
schneider, Glaxlei; and Pierce.

Trustees Absent — Foster and Menaiog,

Minutes of previous meeting read andapproved. v
The following bills were presented :

Martin McKune, cleaning 80 rods
ditch and 1 day with team . . . .$ 18 00

Milo Hunter, 2 days’ w«»rk 9 AO
R. J Beckwith, to repairing side-
walk.... ........... ..... g75

Chelsea Electric Light Co , for light-

lag for mouth of October ...... 140 00
Chelsea Savings Bunk, lor money
. advanced in the Noah Wert
can**: To Wes’s attorney,
$4000: Fred Gilbert. wPitetw,
$4 00; Jus. Young.wituess, $4.00;
Harry Beckwith, witness, $3.00;
Mat. For er, witness, $3 00 ...

G. W. Beckwith, expenses in Noah
West cas- ... ............

A. C. Pierce, subpeena witnesses
in West Case ..... . ..........

Moved And supported Mhnt the
bills be allowed.

Ayes — Sclirnk, Riemensebnehler, Gla-

zier and Pierce.

Nays— -None.

Report of the Committee lo investigate

the Gates claim :

The Committee to investigate (lie claim

of Mrs. R. B. Gates, as per bill rendered,

recommend that the village allow her in
full settlement for same the amount of

unpaid taxes due from her prior lo 1895.

Dated the 20th dav of November, 1895.

G. W. B Hex with, )
W. P. Schenk, [Com.
A. C. Piekck. )

Moved and cairied that Jim above re-
port ol the Committee of^the Gates claim

be accepted.

Ou motion Board adjourued.

G. W. Beckwith, President.
Frkd W. Roedel, Clerk*

We shall try
and please you
the coming year

as we have in
the past

TTOUT
Will find our
stock complete,

and prices as
low as the
lowest.

Yonrs truly,

54 00

1 40

1 00

above

J. II. Beissel

Carriage Painting
and

Upholstering.
We have opened a shop aver Staf-

fan’s can iii-ro emporium, just north
of ( ’lielseu House, aiid are prepared
to do all kinds of carriage and cut-
ter painting and upholstering. If
you have any furniture that needs
upholsterin'; bring it to us. Prices
right.

CAMPBELL 8s SMITH.

Captain Sweeney, U. S. A., Sun Diego,
Cal. says: ‘‘fluilou’s Catarrah Remedy is
TI»e first medictae -1 have ever found that

would do me any good."

by Anueirung Co.
Price 50c. Sold

2l Few More Don'ts.

Don’t forget that the new woman must
grow old.

Don’t smoke In a room where there are

lace curtains

Don’t swear when you find a button off

your bloomers.

Don’t carry the morning paper down
town with you.

Don’t make things disagreeable for your

husband's mother.

Don’t neglect to tip the waiter. It is

womanly not to do so.

Don’t leave stale mgar and cigarette

butts about your rooms.

Don’t work off a lot of Male jokes when

he makes his first cake.

Don’t get up at daylight and kindle the

fire. That is man’s work.

Don’t tell6 your 'Tiusbabd about 4 The
biscuits your father used to laike.”

Bucklen’s Arnica Salvo.

The Best Salve iu the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Feyer

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles, or no pay required.

It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

is money reminded. Price 25 (tents per
box. For sale by F. P. Glazier <fc Co.

Jerusalem Mills.

Back wheat Flour, 25 lbs., 50 cts
Buckwheat Flour, 100 lbs., $1.75
Grinding corn in ear, per bag, 5 eta
Grinding shelled grain, per bag, 5 cts

Get our prices on sawing lumber
and crate stock.

J. N. Merchant.

W. S. HAMILTON,
Veterinary Surgeon.

Treats all diseases of the domes-
ticated Animals. Now' permanently
located on Park street, across from
the Methodist Church.
Calls at all hours promptly at-

tended to.
* CHELSBA, - - - MICH.

FBAHK SHAVER,
__ Proprietor of ths

City Bate Slop & Ball Rooms
^.Rabeoek building, N. Main St.

The Parlor Barber "Shop,

Chelsea. Jlicli.
Good VfOrk and close attention to busi-

ness is my motto. With this fh view,1- 1

hope to secure, at least, part x>f your
pulronoge.

GS0. ELSE, Fxop.

A Urge and beautifulV village lot co
Jefferson street, near the 'Union school.

, Will be at a twug>tm>( Enquire at
this office. — x —

.
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A WARLIKE MESSAGE.

President Takes a Bold Stand on
Venesueian Question.

An odd inktrumenl has jast been in-
rented combining a fan and an ear
trumpet The deaf lady, when she de-
sires to hear what is being said, folds
her fan into shape somewhat like the
paper packets used by grocers and ap-
plies the small end to her ear.

Sons one haring asked Speaker Reed
the other day what he considered the
most important problem now before
the public, ha is reported to hare an*
awered: “How to dodge a bicycle; at
least I judge so from my own eapari-
ence since I came to Washington."

Thk aggregate shipments of forest
products from Saginaw rirer ports
from the opening of nsrigation to De-
-ceraber L, 18M, were as follows: Lum-
ber. 136. 120.632 feet; shingles,
CtiO pieces; lath. 2,002.000 pieces The

| showing is the smallest in thirty years

Ai.THoroH the recent motor cycla
race at Chicago was run under trying
conditions It was successful enough so
that the idea is spreading. Already a
race is aunouned by Canadian parties
for next May, and another is said to be

• under consideration to take place near
Kew York city.

Maine's state labor commissioner
has been making thorough inquiry as
to the average cost of the average
Maine citizen's food per day. All con-
ditions have been included in the in-
quiry, and the commissioner figures

_ that it costs Maine folk just 13 cents a
day for food.

Some idea of the immense number of
rabbits in Australia may be gathered
from the fact that a mail man in the
northern territory recently came across
a “mob” of them about four miles
wide and as close as they could run to-
gether. Some parts of the country are
so honey-combed with burrows that it
is hardly safe to ride or drive.S — 1 "
Amos Ha di-kit, of Concord, X. II., is

the fortunate owner of the complete
woraa of Xenophon, with a Latin
translation in parallel columns, print-
ed in Paris in 1545. It was bought at
auction in Paris some years ago by a
friend of Mr. Hadley, who knew of hia
love for books, and presented it to him.

, As far as known, it is the only copy in
America. _
Dr E. P. Murdock, who is in charga

of the corps of physicians administer-
ing anti-toxins to diphtheria patient^
in Chicago, reports that of 155 cases V>f
diphtheria treated only eleven deaths
occurred, which is seven per cent. Fif-
ty cases were reported where the pa-
tients refused the administration of
anti-toxine, and of these twenty-two
deaths resulted.

HOMiroB Ooetrtn* Mast Be Upheld I

* force of Arms If Neoeesery- Aather-
Ujr Ashed to Appoint a Jadi- .

elnl

Washington. Dec. 18.— The president
sent to congress Tuesday the Venezue-
lan correspondence, accompanied by
the following significant message:
To tub CoNoaasa: In my annual mee-
f addressed to the o<>n»;peM on the
tnstnnt.I called at lent Ion to the send-

boundary controversy between Greet
Britain and the republic of Venesuela end
recited the substance of a represent st ion
made by this government to her Rrltan-
we majesty's government, suggesting rea-
sons why such dlsputs should be sub-
mitted to arbitration for settlement and
maturing whether It would be so sub-
mitted
The answer of the British government,

which was then awaited, but has since
been received, together with the dla-
pended»° Whlch u ** * reply, la hereto ap-
BuX reply Is embodied In two communl-

aatlens addiesm-d by the British minister
to Sir Julian Fauncefote. the British am-
bassador at this capital. It will be seen

; that one of these communications Is de-
vc ted exclusively to observations upon ths

. Monroe doctrine, and claims that In the sent Instance a new and strange exten-
I i and development of this doctrine Is
sisted on by ths United States; that the

I , The Fropoelttoe to Arbitrate.
In the belief that the doctrine for which

we contend was clear and dthnite. that It
was founded upon substantia! consider-
ations and Involved our safety and weiftra,
that It was fully applies m.> to our present
conditions and u> the stats of the world a
progress, and that It was duraetty related
to tli# pending controversy, and without

pre
Mon and development of this doctrine Is
Insisted on by the United States; that the
reasons Justifying an appeal to the doc-
trine enunciated by President Monroe are

inapplicable “to ths state of
which we live at the present

generally
inlnxs fa
day. and especially Inapplicable to a •

trovsrsy involving the boundary line
tween Great Britain and Venesuela.
Ihe Monroe iioclrlne strong and bound.
Without attempting extended argument

In reply to these positions, it may not lie
amiss to suggest that the doctrine upon
which we stand Is strong and sound be
cause its enforcement Is Important to our
peace and safety as a nation and Is
essential to Jie Integrity of our free insti-
tutions and the tranquil maintenance of
our distinctive form of government It
was intended to apply to every stage of «ur

: national life and cannot become obsolete
while our republic endures. If the balance

wer Is Justly a cause for Jealous
ty among the governments of the old
.. and -a subject for our absolute non-

interference. none the less is an obser\ •
ance of the Monroe doctrine of vital con-
cern to our people and their government.
Assuming, therefore, that we may prm*-

srly Insist upon this doctrine without re-
gard to “the state of things In which we
nve,“ or any changed conditions here or
elsewhere. It Is not apparent why Its ap-1’
plication may not be invoked In the pres-
ent controversy.
If a European power, by an extension

wnue c
of pos

?0fv:

t ration as ths proper means of settll
the end tl
uts betweendetermined ____

standing and relation In respect to the con-
troversy might be made clear.
It will be seen from the correspondence

herewith submitted that this proposition
\:a* be < :i dei lined by the British govern-

dent appears to him unmistakable and Im-
perative. To Ignore Great Britain’s asser-
tion of title and her refusal to have that
title Investigated and not to protest and
give warning against thf substantial ap-
propriation by Great Britain of the ter-
ritory for her own us* would be to Ignore
an established policy with which the honor
and welfare of this country are closely
identified. He therefore Instructed Mr.
Bayafd to lay the views given before Isirw
Salisbury and said: T,They (the views*
call for a definite decision upon the point
whether Great Britain will consent or wlU
decline to submit the Venesueian boundatw
question in Its entirety to Impartial arbi-
tration.” Expressing the president’s hope

oncluslon will be wn the aide of

I mi. im j bjiu vutiviuBoo niHunvr wneincr
Great Britain sought, under a claim of
boundary, to extend her possessions on this
continent without right, or whether she
merely sought possession of the territory
fairly Included within her lines of owner-
ship. this government proposed to the gov-
ernment of Great Britain a resort to srhl-

au%-1M;whSnmade acquainted with the fact at such

that tbs eamdusiop . — , i.
arbitration. Mr. Olney concluded with ths
pointed statement that if ’he
lo I

ment upon grounds which In ths circum-
stances seam to ms to be far froi ________
factory. It Is deeply disappointing that

>m satla-

appeal actuated' by ths most
feeling towards ‘ mBi

such an
friendly feeling towards both nations
directly concerned, addressed to ths sense
of justice and to the magnanimity of one
of the great powers of the world and touch-
ing Its relations to one comparatively weak
and small, should have produced no better
results.

Tbs Course to Be Farsned.
Tbs course to be pursued by this govern-

presldent is
however-*

hie
rrsss

made acquainted
early date as will enable him to lay tlis
whole subject before congress in his next
annual message.”

Lord Sallibnry'e Reply.
Lord Salisbury s reply is wddraaeed to Sir

Julian Fauncefote, British ambassador at
Washington, under date of November K
last. This dealt only with the appllcatbjn
of the Monroe doctrine In the case at Issue
and was followed on the same day by an-
other note discussing the bounderv dis-
pute per se. At the outset Lord Salisbury
states that so far as he Is aware the Mon-
roe doctrine has never been before ad-
vanced on behalf of the United States In
any written communication addressed to
the government of another nation. Hs
gives what he believes is the British In-
terpretation of the doctrine and main-
tains the dangers which were appre-
hended by President Monroe have no re-
lation to the state of things In which we
live at the present day* and adds wt*n
thinly covered Irony, that: *”It Is IntelU-

Britain's present proposition 118# never j flbl* that Mr^Olnejr should invoke in do-
thus far been regarded as admissible by Tense of the v*®** °n
Venesuela. though any adjustment of the , "Istlng an authority (Monroe) which en-

tnduce Great Britain to s
puts to Impartial arbitration, and having
been now finally apprised of her refusal to
do so. nothing remains but to accept ths
situation, to recognise Its plain require-
ments and deal with It accord!.- ̂ ly. Great
Britain's present pronoeltlon has never
thus far been regarded as admissible br flnse of the views on which he Is now In-

for her advantage and may enter Into of low countrymen.asr ____ t
her own free will cannot of courss be ob-
jected to by the United States.
Aesumtng. nowever. that the attitude of

Venesuela will remain unchanged,
dispute has reached such a stage as to
make it now Incumbent upon the United
(States to take measures to determine with

The dispute between Great Britain and
Venezuela, avers Lord Salisbury, is con-
troversy with which the United States
has no auuarent oraotical concern.
Continuing In short, pithy sentences,

he says It Is difficult. Indeed, to see how the
States to taxe measures to determine with question In controversy can materially af-
sufficient certainty for Its Justification feet any state or community outalde those
what is the true divisional line between the primarily Interested: that the disputed
republic of Venesuela and British Guiana, i frontier of Venezuela has nothing to do
The Inquiry to that end should of course with any of the questions dealt with by
be conducted carefully and Judicially, and president Monroe; that It ie not a question
due weight should be given to all available of the colsulsatlon by any European power
evidence, records and facta in support of of any portion of America nor of the im-
ths claims of both parties position upon the communities of South

A»k» for • UommlMlon. j America of any system of government de-

.honul(i0rberpr!i^ut8e!dChln *«" thor^ouih'and ̂  d^rmuStton of%e fronUwof aBrtt^

>n the matter with tl
make the necessary investigation and re-..... . *a‘

rfay. When such rej»o
ep

of the United States

port upon the matter with the least possi-
ble delay. When such rei»ort Is made and
accepted It will In my opinion be the duty

to resist by every
means In Its power as a willful aggres-
sion upon Us right* and Interests the ap-

Ix several towns in Holland a birth
is announced by exposing at the door
a silk pincushion, covered and edged by
plaited lace, the sex of the infant be-
inf? shown by the color— for a boy. red;
a pirl, white. The house which shows
in this manner that the numl>er of ita
inhabitants has been increased enjoys,
by ancient law and custom, various
immunities and privileges.

U»en. Don Carlos Bvki.l. who is not
•often heard of nowadays, was in Wash-
ing-ton for a brief visit recently. The
years that yive the outward appear-
ance of age to most soldiers of the re-
bellion seem to touch him lightly and

laxuallsnt health, hiaee his re-
tire merit from office Gen. Buell has
liveciquietly at Airdrie, his picturesque
home on Green river, in Kentucky.

The main building- of the industrial
exposition to be opened in Berlin is
enormous It has a front of 670 feet*
while its depth is 090 feet. The ffoor
Space of this gig-antic building- is 591,-
800 square feet Tne entire construc-
tion is of. stone and iron, while the
w alls are constructed of - pressed ce-
ment boards; the only wood in the
building is used in the floors, and in
the framework of the dome, which,
both on the outside and inside, is cov-
ered with sheets of aluminum.

A new religious organization known
tke Christian Crusaders is attracting

Attention throughout Waushara, Por-
tage and Waupaca counties. W.s. ,

where they are prosecuting their work.
T he methods followed resemble in
many particulars those of the Salva-
iion^army, but there are. some differ-
encea The members are divided into
bands of four, each band being under
A commanding officer. The bandg
work independently of each other and
ho;d protracted meetings for four
weeks’ time in each town visited. *

Cholera no longer has the terror it
once had in civilized countries. For
example, when the German army was
mo Uli gad lait ymmr mh*mf VfgtpIfL
and when the plague was prevailing
in east and west Prussia, by reason of
the precautions taken by the command
of the medical authorities of the army
not a case was developed among the

only water that had been boiled, and
whenever any of their , clothing came

- in contact with any of the waters of
the Vistula it bad to be sent to the
fear racks for disinfection.

THE VENEZUELA BOUNDARY DISPUTE— THE TERRITORY IN DISPUTE LIES I1K-
TWEEX 1 HE KSSEQUIBO RIVER AND THK BLACK LINE ON THE EXTREME WEST.

possession which belonged to the
throne of England long before the repub-

SorVhe «(“ ’.« of . 0< V.ncinel. cam. Ir.lo .il.tenc./’
appointed by the executive, who shall . Salisbury Uecoiur* Tart.

As he proceeds In the discussion the lan-
guage of Lord Salisbury becomes tart.
He argues in theory that the Monroe doc-
trine in itself Is sound, but disclaim* any
Intention of being understood a* express-
ing any acceptance of it on the part of her
majesty's government He quotes Mr. Ol-
ney as saying: “That distance and LUX)
miles of inu-rvening ocean make any polit-
ical union between a European and an
Amertcnn state unnatural and inexpedient
will hardly be denied," and adds that “the
necessary meaning of these words is that
the union, between Great Britain and Cana-
da; between Great Britaipand Jamaica and
Trinidad; between Great Britain and
British Honduras or British Guiana, are
inexpedient and* unnatural. President
Monroe,” says his lordship. ’’disclaims any
such inference from this doctrine; but in
this, as in other respects, Mr. Olney de-
velops it.”
“He lays down,” says Lord, Salisbury,

“that the inexpedient and unnatural
character of the union between a European
and an American state is so obvious that It
will hardly be denied. Her majesty's zov-
ernments are prepared emphatically to
deny It on behalf of both the Britten and
American people who are subject to r.cr
crown. They maintain that the union
tween Great Britain ana her territories In
the western hemisphere Is both natural and
expedient. But they are not prepared to
admit that the recognition of that expedi-
ency Is clothed with the sanction which be-
longs to adoption of international law.
They are not prepared to admit that the
Interests of the United States are neces-
sarily concerned in every frontier dis-
pute which may arise between any two of
the states who possess dominion In the
western hemisphere: and still less can they
accept the doctrine that the United States
are. entitled to claim that the process of
arbitration shall be auplled to any demand
for the surrender of territory which one
of those states may make against an-
other ”

Hopes for Reasonable Settlement.
Lord Salisbury concludes with the state-

ment tnat her majesty's government have
not surrendered the hope that the con-
troversy between themselves and Vene-
zuela will be adjusted by reasonable ar-
rangement at an early date.
The second noW; of November 26. Is

wholly devoted to a discussion of the

appointment of a commlwlon

the case, the United States Rm-f ̂
alone. ”And when the right is J° 1

oertalncd, W, have the courap.
manhood to maintain If Um,| 'f"BUI I. '•

The previous queation was then
dored without * diwwmiug vote ami
th. biu rt*ad a third titor aM ^unanimously. ‘ ^

MalUb.ry Gr».tl,

London. D«». 1». -The first annm.n^
,n Lo"?on of *he communication
dsnt Cleveland's message to eonelL?"-1*
made in a dispatch to the CemSTv^?

over the premier’s private wires This !?:

£ a
ov®f I*® critical turn whkhul

affair had taken, and asked forInformation. furth,r

.Sores of ths newspapers in Oermsnr
France, and other countries treat thomsT*
ter lightly. Intimating that the prrefiSft
acUon Is merely a bid for votes for a third
term. or. at least, for the democratic nom-
inee for president Most of the Journal
however, express the hope that suchi
trifle as a dispute over a boundary linl
will not lead to war. * *

Monroe Doctrine Not Mound.
A number of politicians seen at the tsh

ous conservative clubs by the represents-
live of the press maintained that dlplo-
mats, acting under- the Instructions of
Lord Salisbury, had sounded the Europesa
ini were during last autumn and prior to
the dispatch of Great Britain's reply to
Secretary Oiney's note with the result that
the diplomats answered that all of the
powers having Interests In America agreed
with Lord Salisbury that the Monroe doc-
trine. as stated by Mr. Olney. did not pos-
sess any International authority. —
Despite their publication of leaders as-

Burning that President Cleveland's me*,
sage Is merely an election move, most of
the new spapers print articles summing up
the war strength of the United States.

41 111 Stand by England.
Berlin, Dec. If.— The Cologne Gazette

discussing President Cleveland's mensags
to the American congress, says: “Against
pretensions of this kind all of the European
states will stand by England, for It Is a
queston to be decided once and for all
whether unbridled claims of the United
States shall be recognized, or European
civilization subordinated to North Amer-
ican civilization on the Ame rican continent.
Great Britain has the fullest moral and
material right to persist defiantly in a con-
flict so passionately Initiated.”

CART. ISAAC BASSETT DEAD.

Veteran Assistant Doorkeeper of Senats
Passe* Away.

Washington, Dec. 19.— Cnpt Isaac
Bassett, the veteran assistant door-
keeper of the senate, died nt 4:15
Wednesday afternoon, the immediate
cause being cancer of the stomach.

[The death of Capt. Isaac Bassett, tns
venerable assistant doorkeeper of the sen-
ate, removes a man who has been Identi- *
fled writh the senate of the United States
for more than half a century. He wasons
of the picturesque figures of the capitoL -
Mr. Bassett was born in the month of Au-
gust, Ml 8, in the District of Columbia. His
father came from Connecticut and held an
office similar to that occupied by the
patriarch who has Just died. While as-
sisting his father AbQUl the oia senate
chamber, now used as the supreme court-
room, Capt. Bassett attracted the atten-
tion of Senator Daniel Waster, of Massa-
chusetts, who became very fhuch attached
to the lad. It was through the Influence of
Webster that Mr. Bassett was made one of
the senate pages, the body up to that .ims
having been able to got along, w ith <?ne
page. Mr. Bassett made the second ever
employed by the senate. He began thus
in the service of the government at the ags
of 13 years and on the 4th day of this month
had been connected with the senate con-
tinuously for 64 years. When he outgrow

boundary dispute exclusive of Its relation his youth he was transferred from ths
1°. r ul' r.?f .. Lrl .. Th.1* dispatch, office of page to that of messeng

V'Jk111 ,n derogation j tlon over any territory" whVch* after “in- i lh.*l Great Uritoin has repeatedly ot the senate, his selection being made hy
10 8eo * ny. to yestlgatlon we have determined of right 1 i*'*. r^®;dlnesii to submit to arbi- ballot, he being one of .the last officials to

fake8 P0”*”*0? of the J proprlatlon by Great Britain of any lands Britain's position with
of one of our neighboring re- or the exorcise of governmental lurisdlo- Gluey s representation a

publics, against its will and in derogation tlon over any territory which after In- *laies that Great Brlta
Of Its rights, It is difficult to see whv. to voaHcrnHon w.. L.iu* expressed its readiness i
that extent, such European power does'uot
thmby AHempt to extend its system of

p^’cSS»L^,onTh0/.i5'M:
else acUon which President Monroe de-
clared to be dangerous to our peace

belong to Venezuela.
. In making these recommendations I am
fully alive to the
and keen!
that may
1 am nevertheless firm In my conviction

rini l»in 5Ja.lrn8. Great be elected in this manner. Since the dzy of
v*lu« , hi, .ppolnlmcnt, M >»r, .(u, Mr. HaM.lt

has never missed the opening of a scs-
__________ _ slon of the aenate until thla winter, when

to submit to the arblU’aUon'of'Vnother flrat aesaion of the 64th congress be-

) to the responsibility incurred *ni£ *0Fr,W8 ®tatement with these 1m-
‘‘ll ,he cunB«‘u«u“* Sir^U ,S^0tBMn«n1; (

rAA rfnotHn* th^ pending dispute, be- rivals In all the acts of peace, there Is no I «a,?£Jre,lf? «hJ°y®d the settled rule of the
nbody any principle of ; calamity which a great nation can invite "rltlsh colony to a nation of different
hlch is founded on the which equals that which follows a supine .c® Vi*1 kmKuage, whose political system

roe doctrine to the
cause It does not em
International law w
general consent of nations, and” that” ’no
statesman, however eminent, and no na-

'htch equals that which follows a supine T„ h*n*u*K®. whose political system
submission to wrong and Injustice and the I l8*. 8UbJ?ct..'° .«r®QUcnt disturbance and

„ , -------- - , consequent loss of national respect and ^hose institutions as yet too often af-

l” errmU on al" I ,*w S ^ ^_ ~ „ Grover Cleveland,
Executive Mansion. December 17. IhM.

v me i «u»- ui imernauonai isw
krel principle which was never recog-
befbre, and which has not since been

e r,uv. I

accepted by the government Vf "any” other I
country.

A Flare In International Law.
Practically the principle for which we

contend has peculiar If not exclusive rela-
tion to the United States. It may not
have been admitted In so many words to
the code of International law, but since
In International counseM every nation is
entitled to the rights belonging tb It If
the enforcement of the Monroe doctrine |*
something ww may Justly claim It has its
place in the code of International law as
certainly and as securely as If It were
specifically mentioned, and when the
United Slates Is a sulttfr before tho high
tribunal that administers international
law the question to be determined Is
whether or not we present claims which

&Miht.1“nSfv^t C“” D, “W flnd “>
The Monroe doctrine finds Its recogni-

tion In those principles of International
law which are based upon the theory that

;vnyLnw.^,.he‘nvfe„^s,«h,’pro,«tH
_Of course this government Is entireld
confident that under the Sanction of th
doctrine we have clear rights and uJ

cla ms Nor is this Ignored in the
nit JdmuSng tha* ̂ B°lftoitrof doctrinS

MBUBM' 1   i if I'll ! 1 li lBt ,f 11 wa8 con“
t®f:®,v®d tl,c •hHre sympathy

bf the English government of that date ̂
Hs further declares: ’Though the lan-
guage of President Monroe In directed to
ihe attainment of objects which moat
Englishmen would agree to be saint dev1
£J® Impossible to admit that tKy haTi.
beea Inscribed by any adequate authority

“• WZ: They (her majesty’s irovern-
L concur the view whiAl

President Monro# apparently entertained
^^turbance of the existing terl

rltoriai distribution In that hemisphere by
an> fresh acquisitions on ths part of anv
teacnh^:> wouw u • hwissj

- thk COKHKhFONDLNUE.
Important Extract* from the Volamiuoa*

Diplomatic Note*.
Although the matter submitted to con-

gress in connection with the foregoing
message consists of three diplomatic nctes
only, they are .very voluminous. Mr.
Olney • note to Mr. Bayard concerning ths

*»pact of affaire between
Great Britain and Venezuela Iz first In the
correspondencs. It is dated July 20 last
and deals with the boundary question ' at
great length. ' Beginning at tue very !n-
nm Hn • thei d,®bute which has now as-
sumed so serious ah aspect, Mr. Olney
H*n7me,L h!s argun»ent of tfie American

VWtraUon based on the Monroe
doctrine down to the present time and
E!»efH«nlph^8,8 Elements by aiipn
iPf. to® fRtUnent of President Monroe In

to-the inspiration of Great Britain, who at

2Sh..Po*nV*-2--‘‘ ̂-0-pt-a-^ni unfluHtfl.d
drawn.”

which has neVer been wlth-

’ ;•   .V 

1 ' »

' .u. nr rr* .

M°orn?S® d V 1 ® ^ u ” ^ a ^ '"z
UonTn* tRtf fr^nW^m^iS^! ̂
ner:

ever been Involved in the questions which
Great Britain and the United States have
consented to submit to arbitration, and 55E
V£r. r?a*®.,t?.B government are convinced can 'line steamer St. Paul, at pier i«*
that In similar circumstances the govern-
ment of the United States would be equal-
ly firm In declining to entertain proposals
of such a nature.” 1

HACKS HIM CP.
House Indorsee Cleveland by Appropri-

ating 9100,000 for Commission.

Washing-ton, Deo. 10.— Mr. Hitt (rep..
111.) introduced a bill appropriating
$100,000 for the payment of the expenses
of a commission to examine into the
boundary between Venezuela and Brit-
ish (iuianR

Mr. Bou telle (rep.. Me.) suggested
reference to a committee, but made no
objection to immediate consideration.
Mr. Hitt supported the bill in a brief

speech, as did also Mr. Crisp (dem.,Ga.).

Can Maintain Our Position.

The demand for the previous ques-
tion was suspended for a few moments
for the purpose of permitting Mr. Crisp
(dem., (In.) to say that he agreed with

SCALDED TO DEATH.

Awful Result of the Bursting of a V*lvs
on the NL Paul.

New York, Dec. 19.— By the bursting
of a steam valve on board the Amen-

you canC£etBnoneU by^e^ty’b^uM Vwtli j ^egentleman from IlllliolslMr. Hitt)!

s^gSffirSr^Ao’i ^!r*ucr,,the bU1 Whlch h0
tion*^*V n° *iban?°” to rno such por- 1 ‘*n8e^ (Crisp) bad offered Tuesday

flnded nor^how5!! i*n attlln t,can ̂ ® ‘1®* ! ?’ ^ Un,t*d StAtes. he. said, had

It should be regarded as amounting in sub-

Duty of ths f’rreldent CnmUtnliahla.

» | «rcat Urltaln to arbitrnte
howu^hll'ir °t tho English race, anX matU;r in between it and Ven-

tt adhSid^K exueU. Groat Britain had refu*ed U>
do so, and the United States must now

, ..... ...... — ____ __ ^ spcAdlly, oh

A-sssssus Sfjwa^sjf z

North river, early Wednesday morning,
nine men were scalded to death and
one other was so badly scalded that
he hud to be taken to the hospital. Tho
St. Paul w ns to have sailed ut 11 o'clock

Wednesday for South Hampton. Off
departure will be delayed by the ac-
cident nt least 24 hours, it is said. Th»
Is the list of the dead:

James Fawns, second assistant w'fjn®*'’
William Manning, fourth assistant »n

glnser.
Robert Campbell, machinist. -
George Williams, machinist.
Daniel McCalllon, a machinist's help®*
Adolph Folker. cleaner.
Robert Wilson, machinist
Frank Vesper, assistant engineer.
Andrew Heard, storekeeper.

Philadelphia in an Upro«*
Philadelphia, Dec. 18.— Wot and de-

struction marked the opening day o
the great strike of the street car em-
ployes of the Union Traction company*
Aided by the mischievous, la-
ment, the strikers succeeded * ue* J
<n completely lying up tho ^ncBl‘v
Union Traction company, and w tn
exception of one line not control*® *
the company involved in t)m strike
a street cor wheel is turning in ̂
dclphla. .. To the credit of the
it may be said that this disorders were
created by too Ardent sympathy****^ 7
mischievous boys. Abdul 300 cars ws*
b^w«ok«L j

T“
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CREDIT IN PERIL

President Cleveland Warns Con-
gress of Impending Danger.

Financial Situation So Sarlona aa to Call
from Him a Special Meaaase In Which

Congreaa U Asked to Act
immediately.

Washington, Dec. 21.— In the senate
st 4:30 p. in. Friday the following npe*
dal message was received from the
preddent on the subject of bonds:

•To the Conojucm: In my last annual
mesnafre the evils of our present finan-
cial system were plainly pointed out a^d
the causes and means of the depletion of
gold were explained. It was therein stated
that after all the efforts that had been
mnde by the executive branch of the gov-
ernment to protect our gold reserve by
the Issuance of bonds amounting to more
than 1162.000.000. such reserve then amount-
ed to but little more than t79.000.000; that
about 115,000.000 had been withdrawn from
such reserve during the month next pre-
vious to the date of that message, and that
quite large withdrawals for shipment In
the immediate future were predicted.
•The contingency then feared has

reached us. and the withdrawals of geld
eince the communication referred to and
others that appear Inevitable threaten
such a depletion tmour government gold
reserve as brings us face to face with
the necessity of further action for Its pro-
tection. This condition is Intensified by
the prevalence In certain quarters of sud-
den and unusual apprehension and timidity
In business circles. We are In the midst of
another season of perplexity caused by
our dangerous and fatuous financial op-
erations. These may be expected to recur
with certainty as long as thera Is no
amendment In our financial system. If in
this particular Instance our predicament Is
at all Influenced by a recent Insistence upon
the position we should occupy In our re-
lations to certain questions concerning our
foregn policy, this furnishes a signal and
Impressive warning that even the patriotic
sentiment of our people Is not an adequate
substitute f*"7 a sound financial policy.
“Of course there can- be no doubt In any

thoughtful mind as to the complete sol-
vency of our nation, nor can there be any
Just apprehension that the American peo-
ple will be satisfied with less than an honest
payment of our public obligations In the
reeogntied money of the world. We should
not overlook the fact, however, that
aroused feur Is unreasoning and must be
taken Into account in all efforts to avert
public loss and-the sacrifice of our people's
Interests. The real and sensible cure for
our recurring troubles can only be effected
by o complete change In our financial
scheme. Pending that, the executive
branch of the government will not relax
Its efforts nor abandon Its determination
to use every means within its reach to
maintain before the world American
credit, nor will there be any hesitation In
exhibiting Its confidence in the resources
of our country and the constant patriotism
of our people.

“In view,* however, of the peculiar situ-
ation now confronting us. I have ventu-ed
to herein express the earnest hope that the
congress, in default of the inauguration of
a better system of finance, will not take a
recess from its labors before it has by leg-
islative Enactment or declaration done
something not only to remindHhose appre-
hensive among our people that the re-
sources of this government and a scrupu-
lous regard for honest dealing afford a sure
guarantee of unquestioned safety and
soundness, but to reassure the world that
with these factors and the patriotism of
our citizens the ability and determination
of our nation to meet in any circumstances
every obligation it incurs do not admit of
any question. I ask at the hands of the
congress such prompt aid as it alone has
the power to give to prevent in a time of
fear and apprehension any sacrifice of the
people’s Interest and the public funds or
the Impairment of our public credit In an
effort by executive action to relieve the
dangers of the present emergency.

“Grover Cleveland.
“Executive Mansion. Dec. 96. 1696." - -
SIX PERSONS DROWNED.

•knr Cellules with a Tree aud Is split
Wide Open.

St. Louia, Dec. 2L. — Cnivre river is
cry high, all over the bottom from the
bluiT to blulT, uiul is up to the houses
on the prulf in bottom east of OKI Mon-
roe. John Ueitman, wholivesnna hi;rh
place on the Cuivre river, went iti his
skill to August Lon gn coker’s and found
the water up to the floor, and persuaded
the family to go with him in the skiff
to his house. They nil started — John
lleituuin, August Longnecker, Henry
Loiiffnrcker, Thomaa Cull well, William
Mcudows and wife and a stepson of
James lilunkingship named Martin.
The current was strong’, and it seems
that the skiff struck a tree und split
wide open. Those in the bout were
drowned, except Thomns Cailwell, who
clung to a tree from ubout nine in the
morning until five o’clock Friday even-
ing, when he was rescued. None of the
bodies has yet been recovered.

WILL DECLARE HIMSELF.
BalUbury to Announce HU Sentiments

Toward America.
London, Dec. 21.— Lord Salisbury,

through his private secretary, Mr. Har-
rington, Friday night, said that he
would probably take curly occasion to
express his personal sentiments toward
the United States in some public ad-
dress. Lord Salisbury made this state-
ment in reply to a request for a mes-
aage from him in his personal and un-
official capacity, freed from the re-
straints of official communication to
the American people.

• Thirty- F.i ght Motile* Found.
Raleigh, N. C.. Dee. 21.— At Cumnock,

SENATE ADOPTS
the Houm Veoeauelan CommlMlon BUI

1* Fa**a<L

Washington. Dec. 21. -The proceed-
ings in the senate Friday were opened

a prayer by lu blind chaplain, in-
voking the Christmas influence of
1 eaee on Earth and Good Will to Men”

and asking that the two greatest na-
tions of the earh of one language, one
faith, one baptism and one Lord, should
not be embroiled in war. It was de-
livered with such feeling, earnestness
ami eloquence that it was ordered to be
pi lilted in the record. A very unusual

privilege to be accorded to a chaplain's
opening prayer.

_ The Jay, however, did not respond to
that peaceful opening; and when the
hour of adjournment came the senate
had passed, without amendment and
without a single negative vote,
the house bill appropriating $100,-
0oo for a commission to re-
I»ort to the president on the true di-
visional line between the republic of
Venezuela and British Guiana.

Senator Sherman’s (rep., 0.) amend-
ment fixing the uuralier of commission-
ers nt three and requiring their ap-
pointment to be "by and with the ad-
vice of the senate” was reported from
he committee on foreign relations, but
it had very little support in the senate,

and was, at the close of the debate, laid
on he table without a division and with
only two or three negative votes— the
vote being viva voce.

The most notable utterances of the
day were those of Senators Sherman,
Teller, Mills, Lodge, Platt, Turpie,
Chandler, White, Call.Caffery and Stew-
art, representing the three shades of
political sentiment, and yet, in the
main, uniform in urging the support of
the president’s vigorous assertion of
the Monroe doctrine, and, if need be,
any action essential to maintain the
national dignity.

There were strong expressions, also,
against the panic in American stocks
and securities which it was said the
London commercial houses were seek-
ing to bring about. Throughout the de-
bate there was an \indercuriTut of feel-
ing that, while the country would not
shrink from war if it must come, yet
such a calamity was not imminent.
Earlier In the day the resolution of-

fered on Thursday by Senator Allen
(pop.. Neb.) was taken up, discussed
and adopted. It instructs the finance
committee to inquire whether it would
not lie expedient and proper at this
time for the government of the United

States to open its mints to the free
and unlimited coinage of gold and sil
ver at the ratio of sixteen to one and to
issue, besides an adequate volume of
legal tender treasury notes. A motion
to refer the resolution to the finance
committee was voted dow n.
After the passage of the Venezuelan

oommission bill the senate went into
other things, agreed to the house con-
executive session, and there, amoilg
other things, agreed to the house
current resolution for a holiday recess,

with an amendment fixing its begin-
ning fbr to-day and its close for the
Cth of January.
When the doors were reopened a mes-

sage from the president was laid before
the senate urging the * necessity of
prompt aid for the finances of the gov-
ernment and that congress should not
take a recess until the necessary finan-

cial legislation was provided.
At 4:45 p. m. the senate adjourned

until to-day.
Washington, Dec. 2L — Chaplain

Couden concluded his invocation nt the
opening of the house Frida}' with the
sentiment : ‘‘Let us have peace with all
the world, but let it be an honorable
peace,” and an involuntary “Amen”
went up from all the scats.
Speaker liecd announced the appoint-

ment of Representatives Hitt (rep., 111.),
Adams (rep., Pa.) and Wheeler (dem.,
Ala.) as regents of the Smithsonian in-

stitution. At 12; 20 the house took a
recess for one hour, and ujion reas-
sembling on motion by Mr. Henderson
(rep., la.) tbe house adjourned until
Saturday. _ _

ANOTHER MINE HORROR.
Twenty- N In Entombed In a Tenne*»e«

Colliery— All Probably Dead.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Dec. 21. — Twen-
ty-nine miners lost their lives Friday in
the Nelson mine entry No. 10, near Day-
ton, Tenn., by an explosion of fire-
damp. The explosion was succeeded
by a terrific crash, which indicated that
the roof of the passage through which
they had entered had fallen in. No
avenue of escape was left, and ihere is
no possibility that any of the men will
be found alive. At the drift mouth
hundreds of women and children soon
gathered, and their grief and despair
are heartrending. Mothers wring
their hands; weeping daughters and
little children, sweethearts and gray-
heuded granparents are all in the great-
est distress, fon they have been told
that there is no hope. It is a spectacle
from which one turns sick at heart.
The mine Is ventilated by air shafts
or passages, so the caving-in of the

**Th* Melancholy Day* Dave Come,

£!f!!Wlf£ hbi1il0“mDlhI<!

Oxb who never drinks behind the bar —
the mosquito.— Texas Siftings.

THE MARKETS

who
the icene of the twriblc exploaion in the entry cut off the draft and
the Egypt coal mines, the work of res-
cue begun late Thursday afternoon. All
the bodies discovered were brought to
the bottom of the main shaft, but none
was brought to the surface until early
Ifriday morning, when 24 bodies were
brought up. Eight bodies were found
afterw ard and are lying at the foot of

ahpJt* Two more bodies have been
dwpovered, but ore almost completely
fcuried. They are now being dug out

death was certain to those
breathed the poisoned air.

Defend*** Her Honor.
New Hope, Ky. Dec. . 21. -Frank

Dougherty, a school-teacher, who held
a professorship in Gethsemane college
last year, was shot and instantly killed
Friday morning by Mrs. J. W. Nally.
He attempted to criminally assault the

f

LIVE 8TOCK-^tPe™,W YO«,t&D«'sre
m te::..;::::;":::::::::; \l
FLOUR— Minnesota P&t'ts.. 2 75
WHKAT— No. 1 Hard

May...., ............... ,

corn-no. 2 .............. Sk.,
May ............... 34.V,

OATB — Western ......... 23
pork — Mes* ................. g 75

‘8
Si

CHICAGO.
CATTLE — Reeves ........... |3 20

Blockers and Feeders.... 2 40
Cows .............. - ........ 1 35

__ Texas Steers ............ ' 2 75
HOGS — Llxht ..... . ........... 3 go

HuS£Ur?h I,ack,nK ........... 2 00
BUTTER — Creamery ....... 19

Dairy ...................... 12
Packing Stock ............. 6

EGGS — Fresh ................ 20 „ ^
gHDOM CORN (l>er ton) ..... 20 00 ^45 00

(per bu ) ........ 15 (& 24
LARD — Steam ............... 5 20

2 25
4 16
3 00

sg
34

9 50
5 56

26
19

E

4 TO
3 66
3 <»
3 80
3 W
3 30
3 50

26
22

13
21

FLOUR— Spring Patents.... 3 15
Spring Straights .......... 2 65
w Inter Patents ........... 3 00
Winter Straights .......... 3 00

GRAIN— Wheat, December. 54tfc
Com, No. 2 ................. 25*4
Oats, No. 2 ................. 17
Rye, No. 2 ................. 33W
Barley, Good to Choice... 28

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 Sp’g.. (6%4

Com, No. 3 ................. 25V*4
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 18M
Rye, No. 1 .................. 36
Barley. No. 2 ............... 32

PORK - Mess ................. 7 85
LARD ........................ . 5 10

8 Oo
5 22*
3 60
3 90
3 50
3 20
55%
25'

17;

56

25%
18*
36%
32*

7 90
5 15

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE — Steers ............ *3 30 0 5 10

Texas ...................... 2 50 © 3 75
HOGS .......................... 300 0 3 45
SHEEP ....................... 2 25 © 4 00

OMAHA.
CATTLE — Steers ............ *3 00 © 3 75

Feeders ................... 2 GO © 3 45
• Cows ....................... 1 25 © 3 00

HOGS— Light and Mixed.... 3 30 tfi 3 35
SHEEP ....................... 2 66 “3 26

•100 Reward 9100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased

to learn that there is at least one oreaded
disease that science has been able to cure in
all ito stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in Its cura-
tive powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Bend for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. Chb.hbt & Oo., Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, 78C.
HaU’s Family Plila are the best. .

Tuekp. Is not the least flower but seemsto
hold up its head, and to look pleasantly, in
the secret sense of the goodness of its heav-
enly Maker,— South.

McVlcker** Theater, Chicago.

“Rory of the Hill,” an Irish comedy by
Jas. C. Itoach, is the attraction at this house.
Beats secured by mail

All that is good in art Is the expression
of one soul talking to another, aud is pre-
cious according to the greatness of the soul
that utters it.— Buskin.

The Schiller Theater, Chicago.
‘‘The Mountebank” begins Dec. 22d, and

is a special production made by Frederick
,Warde of a celebrated play by D’Ennory.

A religion' that does not stick to a man
during business is no good after business^
hours.— Texas Blf tings.

Irritation or the Throat and Hoarseness
are immediately relieved by “Brown’s Bron-
chial Troclw." Have them always ready.

Providence has given us hope and sleep
as a compensation for the many cares of
life.— Voltaire

I use Plso’s Cure for Consumption both
in my family and practice — Dr. G. W. Pat-
terson, Inkster, Mich., Nov, 6, 1894.

A horse will pull with all his might, but
never with his mane.— Texas Siftings.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to .personal enjoyment when
rightly useo. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the puce liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has £iven satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c ana $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on everjr
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept anv substitute if offered.

•••• A BARE OUTLINE OE ••••

DEMOREST'S FAMILY MAGAZINE.
IIRST and foremost it must be kept in mind that DEMOREST'S is the only complete Family Maga-

zine published. It is affirmed that DEMOREST'S combines all of the most excellent points of fts-
contemporaries, and has inimitable features of its own. ~

^ DEMOREST'S IS ACTUALLY A DOZEN MAGAZINES IN ONE.^
It is a Review for the studious man or woman ; a Digest of Current Events and Ideas for the

busy man or Woman ; a storehouse of Interest for all. Wives, mothers, sisters, daughters, matrons
and maidens can find exactly what they need to amuse and instruct them, also practical helps in ever} de-
partment of domestic and social life.

DEMOREST'S for 1896 will chronicle every Important Event of Daily Life, and Everything
New in Art, Science, Hechanics, Politics, Adventure, Exploration and Discovery, always w ith
profuse illustrations. It will contain a wealth of superbly illustrated papers on general topics, ap-
plying to all classes and conditions, instructive and delightful to everybody; and, in addition, it will
publish the best and purest fiction from the pens of acknowledged geniuses of the world. It treats at
length Out-of-Door Sports, home Amusements and Entertainments; it gives a great deal of at-
tention to the Children’s Department, and “ Our Girls,” and has a flonthly Symposium by Cele-
brated People, in which are discussed important questions of the hour of interest to the older readers.

DEMOREST’S MAGAZINE has .........

THE BEST AND MOST PRACTICAL FASHION DEPARTMENT
of any magazine published. Through DEHOREST’S you can obtain all the Cut Paper Patterns of any kind and size that
the members of a household can possibly reaulre; for each number contains a Pattern Order good for one pattern if 4 cents
be sent for postage, or from 1 to 50 additional patterns may be obtained on .it by. sending 4 cents For each .extra pattern. Thia
Pattern Department alone, at the lowest estimate, is worth from $3 to $5 • year to every subscriber.

Tl-Fl AT> OXT3FL XaXBErLAXj OF'lPinXrlm
'Experience has taught us that we can afford to lose money on vour subscription the first year, because the
chances are nine to one that you will always remain a subscriber.

We will send you Dembrest’s Family Magazine, postpaid, for the twelve months of 1896, and, in
addition, the November and December (Chrisftnas Number) issues for 1895, if you fill out the coupon be-
low without delay, and forward it, tocether with $J.oo, to the address below. This Is equivalent to giv-
ing you fourteen months’ for a years subscription. This liberal offer Is made for the first time, and,
to avoid misunderstanding, you will please use the coupon below.

An exquisite reproduction in 14 colon of oe Longprc'c *ater-CQlor “ Chrv$anthemum" picture (size 12x08 Inches) Is siren to every sub-
•criber with the December iiwue of DEMOREST'S Mauas&im*- Thla Issue is al*»> eulsr^t .1 and Is bound in u beautifully printed colored cover, and
U replete with illustrations nnd rendintr-matter pertaining to the Xjnas Holidays. The Chrysanthemum plate alone In this one number Is worth
more than the price of a year’s subseption : do not fail to get it. The original painting is valued at II .000. and the publishers guarantee that every
reproduction cannot be told from the original They will refund the money if the subscriber finds that this is not so, aq d that his copy is not
Satisfactory.

CUT HERE. AND RETURN COUPON PROPERLY FILLED OUT.

DEMOREST PUBLISHING CO., no Fifth Avenue, New York.
Dear Sir For the enclosed $2.00, please send Demorest’s Family Magazine to the address below for

one year, from January to December, 1890. both inclusive, and the November and December numbers for 1895.
Also De Longpre’s Water-color “Chrysanthemum” picture, and the other workq of art that are to be pub-
lished with DEMOREST’S Family Magazine during the year.
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the doctorsH
approve of Scott’s Emulsion. For whom? *

For men and women who are weak, when they
should be strong ; for babies and children who are thin,
when they should be fat ; for all who do not get from
their food the nourishment they shotild. Poor blood is
starved blood. You eat and are nourished. Consump--
tion and scrofula never come when the blood gets its
proper food. And nothing is better for starved bipod,
than cod-liver oil.

Scott’s Emulsion
is cod-liver OIL with the taste taken out. It is for all
who feel weak, have lost appetite or are losing flesh.

TWO SUBS. 50c. ..dSl.OO. SCOTT * BOWNB. Ch.-UU. fhw T.A

THE AKKMOTOK CO. doea half the world’s
windmill businews, because It hm reduced the coet of
wind power to 1/E what it was. It hu many branch

bouses, and supplies its goods and repxlrs
V at your door. It can aud doss furnish a

. better article for less money than
ethers. It makes Pumping aud
Geared. Steel, Galvanised aftcp.

1 Completion Windmills. Tilting
and Plied Sieel Towers, Steel ButzSaw

Frames, Steel Feed Cutters and Few!
Grinders. On application it will name one

___ of these articles that it will furnish unUI
January 1st at 1/3 the usual price. It also makce
Tanks and Pumps of all kinds. Send tor catalogue.
Iteteryi 12th. Rockwell sad Fttoors Streets. Ch lease.
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telling how to learn nnd seen re a Railroad poaitioia.
Addro— Valent Inea' Telegraph Sohool^Ianeavi lie, Wi*.
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Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
* ••Nearly forty years ago, after
some weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray. 1 began using Ayer's
Hair Vigor, ami was so well satis-
fied with the results that I have
never tried any other kind of dress-

ing. It requires only

an occasional appli-
cation of

AYER’S
Hair Vigor to keep
my hair of good
color, to remove
rdandruff, to heal

itching humors, and prevent the
hair from falling out. I never hesi-
tate to recommend Ayer’s medicines
to my friends.”— Mrs. 11. M. IIaiqeit,
Avoca, Nebr.

AYER’S
W% Hair Vigor
PHHpawdbjr Dr.J.C. A yer k Co., Lowell, 11ms.

Ufci Aftr’s SsruparilU lor tk« Cosptadw.

Mortgage Sale.|

1\BKALTLT fiHvlnu bCcn made In the condt-
U Moos of a oertMin morunun* made by Rnu-
tu» H. White aud Sarah J. Whit.*, of the' City of
;\nn Arbor. Waabteimw County, MicbUran. to
Char!*** H. Ketnpf, of the Village of Ohelaca.
county an<i "Uie aforesaid, dated Auirunt »ith.l*r}' ‘n the «»fflce of the HeyrlAter
ot Deeds fCr mid county, on the ivth day «»f

September. A. D. ISRi, in Liber «! of mort-
syfee. on PW 5TS, on which raortfrafre there ia
claimed »•» hi* due at the dute of this notice one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-five dol-
lars and eight cent*, and no suit or pn^-eding
at law or equity having been dtmmeimed to it*-
cover the moneys secured by Said mortgage or
any part thereof.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given that

by virtue of the power of sale contained In
sain mortgage, and the statute In such ease
made and provided, the said mortgage will be
forecioaed on the 11th day of January, 1«Hi, at
>0 o clock in the forenoon of that day, at the
south front d**or of the Court House in the City
of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw t’ountv. Michigan
JiS?!*?11* plllc<‘ ,or bolding the arcuit
tourt for said count}’), by a sale of the said
premises therein described, or so much there-

K>v*^iuig aim ine attorney ii*e of tbirtv
d diaie provided for in said mortgage, ns well
aa any taxes «»r insurance that may become a
charge against said premises. Sai<1 premise^
t*. tie •old are descriiwd in said mortgage as
follows: To wit, lot three (3i, block four (4j,
north range ten tiO), cst Lawrence aud Mav-

u> 11,6 Vlllnge mow city) of Ann
Arbor, H asht«*naw Coumy, Michigan.
Hated October iTth.

CHARLES H. KKMPP,

Lehman duos..
Attorneys for Mortgagee. t»

In our expcrlenoe we have not found
corn hdeairstle fond for young animals,
except when used in very moderate quan-
tities indeed; win* re there is a supply of

skim milk available we think It may be
safely used ground gad cooknd, but even

then it U, we think, decidedly better to
use it loconjunciien with an equal quan-

tity of middlings rather than as the only

grain food For example, a ration com-
posed of one gallon of skim milk, with
two pounds each of com meal aud wheat

middlings stnided nod stirred into It, w ill

lie found sat Utsc lory lor very young pigs,
as this gives a nutritive ratio of about 11:4,

or almost mu equivalent for whole milk
As the pigs grow older the grain may be
increased and ground oals substituted for

a portion of the middlings. Where skim
milk cannot be obtained, the food should

be cooked and then led as nearly as. pos-

sible at the temperature of new milk. We
have found the following ration to answer

very well under such circumstances. Two
parts corn uienl, iwo parts i>eas aud oats
ground .together, two parts bran, and one

part oil meal.— “Bristles,” in Farming for

December.

Probate Order.

CTATE OF MICH IG AN, County of Washtenaw
>, M: A* “!**8,on "f the Pn >tmte Court f »r the
Cmmty of W H'btetut w , h«*lcn nt the Probate
25^J.nE^C,ty^ Aun Arbor, on Wodne#-
<la>, tm 4th di^i of Deer ml**r. in the vear one
thousand eight hundrMl and ninety-ttve
ITwwm.J.WiiUM !ial>bitt,Jislgtiof Pmhatc.

r.!!?, mrttV‘r of1 thc of JamesCunnin/hsm. d. ceuaed.
On muling mid tiling the petition, duly

venttial of John CLuW. praying that a c**r-
tain instrument now on Hie in this Court, pur-
portmif t.. be tho la*t will and t«*uraem of.aaid iiuy Uo ndaiittcd to probate,
and that Hdiuiniitr.iti^n of naid istfaie may Ik*
«r»ntrd to himseir. the executor ia Raid' will
nameii. or to some other suitable person.
Thereupon it is ordered that .Monday, the 0th

day of January next, at t.*n o'doek in tha fore-
noon. be as^gned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, ami that the devisees, lenteee and
ticirs al law of said d*?ceas«<d. mxl ail
other persons Interested in said estate, are
required UiHiyear at a session of -aid Court,
then to be bolden at the Probate Offlee. in the
Uty of Ann Arbor.aod ahow cause, ifam there
be, why the prayer uf the petitto .er should not
he granted: And it is further ordered, that said
p*ititioiie' give nothm br the pentous interested
in ‘ Sr: ut S° pendency of said petition,

a newspap* r printnl and einmUited In soi<l
county, three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

; J. WILLARD BABBITT.
(A true copjrj Ju.l«e of ftobate
WM. O. iH/ff, Pr«»bate Beglster.

Mortgage Salt.

rvEFAirLT having iiefwi matle fiw more than
17 one hundred days in payment of iu^tuil-
ments of interest ova due and pafabie on a
na.ngn»fe date.1 S4th. A. 1». Isttf. made
by Katie « lark to Oeorge A . Koels and n*i«>rded
in the office of the Register of LhwdflJfori
Umntyof Washtenaw, in the .State of Mictii
on the 4t»i day of November, A. l». i«(f, in in,
.9 of mortgages, on page tyi, for whieo defat
the said George A , Koelx. by virtue of the r n
give;i iiim by said mortgage;, has made
bet.-hy makes the principal sum of said m
gHg»: and the luten st acenud Un*n-oii now
and payable, on wbudi mortgagf t!»oi

cininied to ts* due at the dute of thli node
principal, imen-st and attornev’s Tec. as
vided fr:r III Slid mortgage, nineteen hu;
and lift v-tonr dollars.
Notice is belt by given that said mor

x -wiii is- ioret:lis*e.J by n sain of tu«j m.»rtfc
premiMfs at piiidic vendu** to the hivtu-st
dor on Monday, the nth «Uiy of Han-h,
1MM. ui 44-o’uin«k In tie* forenoon, -et the
door of tb** Court Rmioe In tin* City* uf
Arbor, In said t’tnmfy tsttid f!ourt House
the place of hololng the Circuit Upult w
said CoutiO Ui walisfy the amount cl-iimt
ta* due on said mortgage aud ail legal cost
wit: All ih*sK* cortfuu phs-es or pane
land siti...fi-d In the Tow nardps of I .ym Ion
Hylvsu, County of Wn-hU-nr. iv. StatA «,f M
gar*, known hikI dcscritasl as follows, to
l h« soittii half of the s* Mt Kwest quarter u
the non it vest quarter of rtw >ouib* ust •luar.ei
of seetum thii ty-one cm .n ownotiil natilh :*nd
in range three east il.ynd um And about sixty
Men s, r»'*re or less, In tho inr.heust f.l

the southwest quern r . 1 ai-x (Ci.
boutuied ot, the tmsth h» iataMMiwnad hv J.

Study of the Uooxl

To ihe casual observer the motions of
the moon appear to be exceedingly whim-

sical and irregular. If its place iu the

sky is watched it will be found that it is
first north aud then south of the sun’s

path, aud that it is sometimes east and

sometimes west of that luminary. The

lost two motions are steady and regular
trom east to west, carrying the moon in
ts endless swing around the heavens,

starting at new moon near the sun and
progressing until at full moon the whole
visible portion of the sky separates the

two bodies After this there are two
weeks in which the moon still appears to

move buck w aid, approaching the sun
from the other, side, then, again appar-
ently all of a sudden, it posses the sun,

and we behold a “new moon.”

The north and south motious of the

moon are entirely different. While per-
forming its endless journey from west to

east iliere are two special periods in which

it either moves tar northward or takes up
its position low down in the south. In
spring the first motion is north, but after-

ward the general motion is reversed. In

December you will note that the full
moon occurs at the most northerly point
iu her course and in June ut the most
southerly. This is why we have most
light from the full moon uf winter and
least iioni that of summer. Observations
on these various movements indicate to
us Hie path which the moon iftoves about
the earth, and also show us that that
body in different parts of its orbit, is at

varv ing distances from the earth.

^This indicates that the moon's p ith is

not a cilcie, but an ecitp-e, having the
earth in one ol its foci. The moon being
governed directly ami held in portion by

the attraction of the earth, holds it-

primary movement <» iu a path around our

globe hut tin* attraction energy ol the sun

and of the giant- phinem, imthups in a
leMT degtec, produces motiona in the

m>»o!i wli ch may be summarized briefly
as a eomi'inattou of tin* six following
movement*: 1. Its revolution about the
earth. 2. Its revolution with the earth

about the sun 8. The vibrating eccen-
tricity of it* orbit 4 Tlie slnir, dircet
rotation In tlu* “line of aphides.” 5. Thu
retrograde rotation in the line of nodes.

6. Its rotation on its axis.— St. Louis
Republic.

Cdds and S&Oa.

A flrt 16 ysars old In Oklahoma 1
been tent to prison two veart for stealing

hone*. It she intended this for sn cccu
patlon she bad to begin young, as there
might be uo horses to steal by the time
he got her growth.

So thorough is the excellence of Ayer’s

Hair Vigor that it can be used with bene-
fit by any person, no matter what may be

the condition of the hair, grid in every

case it occasions satisfaction and pleasure,
in addition to the benefit which invariably

comet from its use

Don’t worry about your health. More
people make themselveSftll by doing that

than is generally supposed. If you arc

constantly Imagining that there Is some-

thing the matter with vou, you will do
yourself harm. Live as far os you are
able a healthy life, and for the rest take

your chance like a man. There are plenty
of people who suffer a living death by
allowing themselves to Imagine that they

are going to have every illness they read

about.

A young child can learn German only
by hearing it constantly spoken. Teach

him a vocabulary as you teach him Eng-
lish, giving him the German names for the

objects that surround him and the articles

in daily use. Then add the verbs, the
names of actions, and so on until he Icarus

to express himself fluently in the lan-
guage. . Cole care is taken a little chilt
speaking two languages is apt to confoum

one with the other and use hybrid words;
this you must guard against. This same

rule applies to other languages.— Decem-
ber Ladies’ Home Journal.

To the aged, with their poor appetite,

feeble circulation and impoverished blood.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a boon beyom
price. Its effect is to check the ravages
of time by invigorating every organ, nerve

and tissue of the body. Sec Ayers Al

m&nac for the new year.

A swindle is being extensively practiced

in th 14 wise * A man well dressed and
with a business like air calls upon Ihe
people ami represents himself as a govern

ment detective or agent, with the atate
merit that there is much counterfeit money

in circulation and requests them to ahow
what coins they have in their possession

He then uses a chemical which turns the
coin black, declares it spurious and takes
it away with him. The victims say noth
tag for a time for fear of being arrested
for having counterfeit money in their
possession, and by that time the swindler

is far away.

One of our exchanges says that two

brothers kept a saloon in a Missouri town.

One of them went to Chicago to lay in a

stock of liquor. When he left home a re-
vival Was ia progress iu the town, and he

had hardly reached the, end of his journey

when he received the following telegram :

"BUI, buy uo liquor; will join the church

to- morrow. Business is taking us to hell.
— Jim.” t That uight Bill went to hear

Col. Tl. G. Ingersoli. . As soon as he got

hack to his hotel he sent off a message as

follows:. “Jim, hold off till I come;

have it from a prominent citizen in Illi-
nois that hell is closed up —Bill."

Teachers’ Examinations.

The examination of teachers of Wash
tenaw county for the ensuing year will be

held as follows:

Regular examination* for all grades, at

Ann Arbor, the third Thursday of August

1&65. and the Inst Thursday of March,
18»6

if :

>-| Regular examination for sirond and
1 j third iemdcsr af Auni Arbor, the third

-m1 , Thursday of October. 1895, and the third

i- Thursday uf Jiynf, isuo.

j Special esqmhm linn Ibr third grade, at
Ju ; Manchester* ihe third Friday of bcpteni-
liujtaT, 1895. W>i. W. Wkdkmkyer.

Oonimianioncr of Schools,jf _ _ _-j .

K i Unighta of tho SSaccabcoe.

The Biate Commander writes os from

Alter tryingLincoln, Neb., as tot lows;

nijn-r medicines for what seemed to be a

™^V'>yV9tU0*,utU- lll Um‘w the hihI of two days the cough entirelybut'ii iimh - «bifr‘ Ifitou. Wo will, not bebcoumui'Miir.. IFF f
libOKGE A. KfIBLA

o. v* T-Nmm Murtiscisi
. ai ifiiey f TBurtipipp. »

Att«ati*n, futt.r*.

F -r -ei-»lw, . .r-oM full hliioded
. I*i.l ....I Uhl,.* Bern y I.idi, Limn.-

wiflwmt it
hereafter, ns our experience proves that it
cam where* mII
Signed F. W. Stevens, State Com^Wby

j not give this great medicine a trial, as U i*

guaranteed and trial bottles are free at II.

8. Armstrong and Go’s Drug S'oie.

Regular sic * 60c. and fil .OO.

, Why not plant more nut trees! There
is no good reason why they should not be

used largely wherever shade U needed.
8uqfTHind every spring of water with
ihenrj Haw delightIUl our barren hill-
tops would he if covered with useful
trees. It it well to combine pleasure with

utility, andWickorynuts, beechnuts, chest-

wits, walnuts and butternuts, where they
will grow, will add immensely to the
pleasure of fiving Any farmer can plant
a bushel of Walnut* and have trees of his

own to traw|>laDt in a year or two. Fifty
years ago communities had logging bees
to get rid of the timber, now they might
have planting bees to restore it, and at the
same time lugv

each other.

— — - *•, ui me
re the satisfaction of helping

It has often struck me that children
would get on much better at school If
parent* wouftl only cultivate the friend-
ship of the teacher more, and win her con
fidence, says a writer in Home Notes,
am quite sure that if mothers would let
the teachers see that they take an interest

both in than wnd the children, too, It
would stimulate the tochers in their
efforts for the advancement of their pupils.

It stand* to reason that if a teacher knows

that Ihe parents are cooperating with her

Ihe efforts which she puts forth are more

lilyly to result in greater progress being

made by the children. There is no need

whatever to make a great friend of the
teacher. buMt

ter* a good deal if. say. the teacher were

asked to come and take tea at a definite

«dr «,.U wwrirt wllh the
cmidren and parents together. Such little

matters are worih thinking about, sod I

feel convinced that mothers who try what
I have suggested will he pleased with tire
results. * V ”

iiJW.

In tbs future weeds along the railroad

tracks will now be killed by the “ctactric
weed killer." It oooaislt of a car oarrylog

a dynsmo which sends • heavy current
into a sort of rake of floe wires dragging

smong the weeds on each side of the
i rack. As the wires touch them the weeds

arc "electrocuted” down to their tmal1e*t
rootlets. D is proposed to introduce the
system into farming.

Cue thousand newspapers have recently

noted that “perfumed butter is becumtaj
fashionable at breakfast and tea tables.

Ah, yes, so it is — at the dinner table also

Every fashionable restaurant and $7
week hotel and boarding house has
adopted it. The aroma arising from
perfumed builer recital Is calculated to

inspire ‘veneration In the hearts «»f every

lover of antiquity. “What though the
spicy breezes blow soft o’er Ceylon's Isle,"

or the rose of Sharon seduce with its

dewy fragrance the delicate sensibilities of

thewsl helical factory! These charm but

few, while the activities of perfumed but

ter lead the entire hotel world by the
nose.- It possesses language for the de»«f

and sight for the blind. It will mtke the

lame walk and fill the most obdurate
heart with passages of scripture. Yes,
perfumed butter speaks for Itself, and

heaven knows It ought to— it’s old enough.
— Argus.

The origin of the potato Is much dis-
cussed. In England it was held to be a

native of Virginia, and in Spain It was
thought to be a native of Peru. Modern

research leads to the conclusion tl at it is

indigt nous to the table lands of Chill,
Peru. Bolivia, Cotta Rica, Mexico and

the southwestern portion of the United

States. Probably it was brought to Vir-

ginia by wime of the early Spanish ex-

plorers. It was not cultivated in Virginia,

however, until far Into the nineteenth

century, and then it was iutroriucud Ipto
the American colonies on account of the

o-teem in which It was held as au article

of food in Europe. Hence it got the
name of Irish potato, for In Ireland the

yield was large, and ft became the prtaci
pal food of the impoverished peasantry.

Now an opposition to iu use U growing
•>n account of the starch it contains
Germany has become one of the great po-
Ulo producing countries of the world

A Macomb county preacher held scr
vices in a school house a few miles our of

Birmingham. After the benelictiou the
crowd beg ui to melt away, but no oue
had asked the travel-worn preacher to
dinner. Just as the last man was sliding
through the doorway the minister caught

him by the coat tails. “Brother,” said
the preacher, “my old -horse U about
bushed, but I guess that he can pull
along. Will you go home with me to
dinner now!” “Why— er— that is, when*
do you live!” “Only atamt 15 miles east

of Birmingham.” “Well, no,” said the

brother, with his face as red as a beet,
“but you can come aud have dinner with

me.” The preacher accepted the iuvita
lion eagerly. When the minister was
about to start for home the brother said.
Did you get a call!” “Well, not ex

actly,” replied the smiling preacher, “I

got a call to dinner, but I had to use a
ittle strategy to get even that. If it was
a call, it was a close one.”

The latest skirt shown by French de-
signers requites ten yards of tweuty-two-

nch silk for a skirt forty inches long,
writes Emma M. Hooper in December
Ladies’ Home Journal. It is cut in nine

jores, with the straight centre of each

irendth being in the centre of the gore.
Make the sides slightly bias, which will

give them a handsome flare. Be sure that
a bias seam comes at the centre back, and

tbat the lining is cut just like the outside.

WU» wider goods two gores can come out
of Jhe same width. The skirt is flye
yards wide and should be interlined
stiffly ten inches deep all around. The
i*>nt and sides should be slightly gath-
ered to the bolt and the back laid in three

narrow box-plaits at the top. Skirts
should be made to open at the left of the

back rather than made to lap the cenln*
buck. A pocket can be put pn the right
side in the seam next to the buck one. No
dresses are interlined throughout now by

any one understanding skirt-making. The
flare effect, however, requires the stiff in-

terlining from ten to fifteen inches deep

all around. If a skirt Is mode with two
double box-plaits in the buck they must
lap slightly at the top, or all of the full-

ness will fall toward the sides instead pf

thecciiin* hack. Made-over skirts may
be lengthened by a bias band of velvet
velveteen, silk, plaid, etc., but trimmings

on skirts are only used when necessity re- *

TOf A mS^M boniered with

wops or trefoils of a narrower , braid is
sometimes seen on the edge of u skirt.

%otics.

I aboil remove my

its,

J"Vl

ihl* w<*k or mu. All Uiom „„ — |

"• wqnMlMi to cnll .nd .*"•• »r

Ll. 1*0. AOerOo. U, 1

l» iirlctly c«b. UHt-__ n ‘

Food the Oora Oroj.

W** AMI we d,. With the t„Vll
corn crop. U . quv.t,,,,,

Ik-Ill of thought HI the H
woji .hipped long diotwo^n i»

iu «rml« -Utc cut. rno bri„. , '‘1 1*

»ml ramuiHT’iilrt retwrn. o “ W"'-r
luml into -a.tl.hHd product, - ^
Ihe Coro crop of IBM wilt I* „ k, 'W
•Ju rotrorw.to produwr, ̂
ilrcly on the whdoui he dUphtiV
ketiug it. 1 ^ ^ “w-

ll WlU pn.Y* » hlM.h.g omy w! j

po.H-.lol am ptottt.j Al the priT,
pnrniling many of n. will be ̂

r*llia abovt the coil of prodtioloa «« «
Ijf tome other Method of dh»r»ia5
lhau in its origin,, I «iuu.. tjlupp,,, •„

raw product involv.a the Mp.1 ,,
ditiooal freight. By becoming . * “
fac.urer and conrertiog hi. cm
hay into beef, pork, muttnn or bn„tI7

fanner not only obtain, a ..... ..... ^
lor liia crop, but »l»o a proBi ou u,t fo

Ubcd product. The lar.aer who ho ,T
esn obtaiu hugs and cuttle i0 ^
will hold a decided dvaelNge i»v,r ̂

man who placet Mm** bn
lit crude stale. By' .'tcdiiig t|lt „tlr,

nrodn. u of the farm M home ihe faui*.
of (be land i> nol Only ke,,t „p, bet i.

created. The aucceatfol la„„er j, lt(
one who convert, all he raUe. hto^.

.bed prouucta.*-— American Oau ̂ ,4

log JuuiiihI.

KgrAitf.

Cl»rls-n IX*c 26, 1M5.

fe** I^’l dozni • . ................ j*.

itmer, per pnnnn, ....... ̂  ....... ^
Oa s, per bushi‘1 ................. ...

r«*rii, P«*r Ini8li» l .................

Wheat, per bushel,..*.. ......... ...

Potutnes, p<*r Utisliel .........  j.y

A pples, per bushel .......... ̂

Oiiinns, per luiKhel ................ «>

Beans, p^r bushel ........... . .....

J'hcre no longer can be any doubt •.bout

it; presidential booms arc being iniiinl

this year wblr^be same old OMterU.
Tliese spell himltrs are gn*»t |*beum'i!ic

pumpers.

Loot,
imrici

IT

GIVES
rRESH-

CLEAR

SKIN.

Constipation
^ p. INDIGESTION. DIZZINESS

l*uptions on THE SKIN.
Beautifies ̂ 'Complexion

150, rofvq case it will mot cufc, 1

i Laxative and Nnm Toxic.
alb 25c, Me-. i free.

CTO VA The Favorite T0C73 PXfrHV H.VfortheTecthandBrcaUi,Sc.

SOLD BY

B. S. ARMSTRONGS CO.

Karl’. Clover n<K.t will purify your

Blood, clear your Comploiion, rejulgle

^rl,Bo:*'1“ ,,,d ®ok«< four heat] clear to,
obeli. 88c.. 80c., aod $100. gold by
ArmuroogACo. ’

Michigan (Tentral

" The Niagara Falls Boute."

Time table taking effect Dec. 1st, 1^.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Midi

trnl Railroad will leave Cheh** Sufiostt

follAWS:
OOINO BAST.

Detroit Night Express ......... M A- ̂

Atlantic Express .............. 7:09 #

Grand Rapids Express ........ 10*® L*
Mail and Express .............. *.19 r- *

UOINO WEST. .

Mail and Express ............. A *

Grsnd Rapids Express ........ 680 r *
Chicago Nighi Express ....... -H 0® T‘*

No. 87 will stop at Chelsea for P***
M|| getting on at Detroit or ̂
IretrblL

Wm. Mahtin, Agent, Chelsea.

O. W. Huoolks, General
and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Excelsior Bakeiy,
Chelsea, Mich.

Fresh Bread, Cakes ami

band. Firat-clnss Hestnuraul28 Wlff. CA9PA8W

FIRE ! FIRE \j |
If vou want insurance jllfff

Gilbert A Crowell. We
companies whose gross a88etismo“D

to the sum of
lb

m
vm


